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lOlsT CONGRESS 
lST SESSION S.933 

x 

To establish a clear and comprehensive prohibition of discrimination on the basis 
of disability. 

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES 
MAY 9 (legislative day, JANUARY 3), 1989 

Mr. HARKIN (for himself, Mr. KENNEDY, Mr. DURENBERGER, Mr. SIMON, Mr. 
JEFFORDS, Mr. CRANSTON, Mr. McCAIN, Mr. MITCHELL, Mr. CHAFEE, Mr. 
LEAHY, Mr. STEVENS, Mr. INOUYE, Mr. COHEN, Mr. GORE, Mr. PACK-
WOOD, Mr. RIEGLE, Mr. GRAHAM, Mr. PELL, Mr. DODD, Mr. ADAMS, Ms. 
MIKULSKI, Mr. METZENBAUM, Mr. MATSUNAGA, Mr. WIRTH, Mr. BINGA-
MAN, Mr. CONRAD, Mr. BURDICK, Mr. LEVIN, Mr. LIEBERMAN, Mr. MOYNI-
HAN, Mr. KERRY, Mr. SARBANES, Mr. BosCHWITZ, and Mr. HEINZ) intro-
duced the following bill; which was read twice and referred to the Committee 
on Labor and Human Resources 

A BILL 
To establish a clear and comprehensive prohibition of 

discrimination on the basis of disability. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 lives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 

3 SECTION I. SHORT TITLE; TABLE OF CONTENTS. 

4 (a) SHORT TrTLE.-This Act may be cited as the 

5 "Americans with Disabilities Act of 1989". 

6 (b) TABLE OF CONTENTS.-The table of contents is as 

7 follows: 

This document is held by the Dole Archives, but it has not been scanned in its entirety. If you would 
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lOlsT CONGRESS 
lST SESSION S.933 

II 

To establish a clear and comprehensive prohibition of discrimination on the basis 
of disability. 

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES 

MAY 9 Oegislative day, JANUARY 3), 1989 
Mr. HARKIN (for himself, Mr. KENNEDY, Mr. DuRENBERGER, Mr. SIMON, Mr. 

JEFFORDS, Mr. CRANSTON, Mr. McCAIN, Mr. MITCHELL, Mr. CHAFEE, Mr. 
LEAHY, Mr. STEVENS, Mr. INOUYE, Mr. COHEN, Mr. GORE, Mr. PACK-
WOOD, Mr. RIEGLE, Mr. GRAHAM, Mr. PELL, Mr. DODD, Mr. ADAMS, Ms. 
MIKULSKI, Mr. METZENBAUM, Mr. MATSUNAGA, Mr. WIRTH, Mr. BINGA-
MAN, Mr. CONRAD, Mr. BURDICK, Mr. LEVIN, Mr. LIEBERMAN, Mr. MOYNI-
HAN, Mr. KERRY, Mr. SARBANES, Mr. BosCHWITZ, and Mr. HEINZ) intro-
duced the following bill; which was read twice and referred to the Committee 
on Labor and Human Resources 

A BILL 
To establish a clear and comprehensive prohibition of 

discrimination on the basis of disability. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 lives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 

3 SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE; TABLE OF CONTENTS. 

4 (a) SHORT TITLE.-This Act may be cited as the 

5 "Americans with Disabilities Act of 1989". 

6 (b) TABLE OF CONTENTS.-The table of contents is as 

7 follows: 
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2 ,_;-_>-1' 
~ 

Sec. 1. Short title; table of contents~ ; 
Sec. 2. Findings and purposes. y 
Sec. 3. Definitions. 

TITLE I-GENERAL PROHIBITION AGAINST DISCRIMINATION 

Sec. 101. Forms of discrimination prohibited. 

Sec. 201. Definitions. 
Sec. 202. Discrimination. 
Sec. 203. Posting notices. 
Sec. 204. Regulations. 
Sec. 205. Enforcement. 

TITLE II-EMPLOYMENT 

TITLE ill-PUBLIC SERVICES 

Sec. 301. Definition of qualified individual with a disability. 
Sec. 302. Discrimination. 
Sec. 303. Actions applicable to public transportation considered discriminatory. 
Sec. 304. Regulations. 
Sec. 305. Enforcement. 

TITLE IV-PUBLIC ACCOMMODATIONS AND SERVICES OPERATED 
BY PRIVATE ENTITIES 

Sec. 401. Definitions. 
Sec. 402. Prohibition of discrimination by public accommodations. 
Sec. 403. Prohibition of discrimination in public transportation services provided by 

private entities. 
Sec. 404. Regulations. 
Sec. 405. Enforcement. 

TITLE V-TELECOMMUNICATIONS RELAY SERVICES 

Sec. 501. Definitions. 
Sec. 502. Telecommunications relay services. 
Sec. 503. Regulations. 
Sec. 504. Enforcement. 

TITLE VI-MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

Sec. 601. Construction. 
Sec. 602. Prohibition against retaliation. 
Sec. 603. State immunity. . . . 
Sec. 604. Regulations by the Architectural and Transportat10n Barners Compliance 

Board. 
Sec. 605. Attorney's fees. 
Sec. 606. Effective date. 

1 SEC. 2. FINDINGS AND PURPOSES. 

2 (a) FrNDINGs.-Congress finds that-
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(1) some 43,000,000 Americans have one or more 

physical or mental disabilities, and this number is in-

creasing as the population as a whole is growing older; 

(2) historically, society has tended to isolate and 

segregate individuals with disabilities, and, despite 

some improvements, such forms of discrimination 

against individuals with disabilities continue to be a se-

rious and pervasive social problem; 

(3) discrimination against individuals with disabil-

ities persists in such critical areas as employment, 

housing, public accommodations, education, transporta-

tion, communication, recreation, institutionalization, 

health services, voting, and access to public services; 

(4) unlike individuals who have experienced dis-

crimination on the basis of race, sex, national origin, 

religion, or age, individuals who have experienced dis-

crimination on the basis of disability have often had no 

legal recourse to redress such discrimination; 

(5) individuals with disabilities continually encoun-

ter various forms of discrimination, including outright 

intentional exclusion, the discriminatory effects of 

architectural, transportation, and communication bar-

riers, overprotective rules and policies, failure to make 

modifications to existing facilities and practices, exclu-

sionary qualification standards and criteria, segrega-
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tion, and relegation to lesser services, programs, activi-

ties, benefits, jobs, or other opportunities; 

(6) census data, national polls, and other studies 

have documented that people with disabilities, as a 

group, occupy an inferior status in our society, and are 

severely disadvantaged socially, vocationally, economi-

cally, and educationally; 

(7) individuals with disabilities are a discrete and 

insular minority who have been faced with restrictions 

and limitations, subjected to a history of purposeful un-

equal treatment, and relegated to a position of political 

powerlessness in our society, based on characteristics 

that are beyond the control of such individuals and re-

sulting from stereotypic assumptions not truly indica-

tive of the individual ability of such individuals to par-

ticipate in, and contribute to, society; 

(8) the Nation's proper goals regarding individuals 

with disabilities are to assure equality of opportunity, 

full participation, independent living, and economic 

self-sufficiency for such individuals; and 

(9) the continuing existence of unfair and unneces-

sary discrimination and prejudice denies people with 

disabilities the opportunity to compete on an equal 

basis and to pursue those opportunities for which our 

free society is justifiably famous, and costs the United 
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State billions of dollars in unnecessary expenses result-

ing from dependency and nonproductivity. 

(b) PuRPOSE.-It is the purpose of this Act-

(1) to provide a clear and comprehensive national 

mandate for the elimination of discrimination against 

individuals with disabilities· ' 
(2) to provide clear, strong, consistent, enforceable 

standards addressing discrimination against individuals 

with disabilities; 

(3) to ensure that the Federal Government plays a 

central role in enforcing the standards established in 

this Act on behalf of individuals with disabilities; and 

(4) to invoke the sweep of congressional authority, 

including its power to enforce the fourteenth amend-

ment and to regulate commerce in order to address the 

major areas of discrimination faced day-to-day by -5~ 

people with disabilities. 

18 SEC. 3. DEFINITIONS. -~4Y 
/~y 19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

As used in this Act: 

(1) AUXILIARY AIDS AND SERVICES.-The term 

"auxiliary aids and services" shall include-

es 933 1s 

(A) qualified interpreters or other effective 

methods of making aurally delivered materials 

available to individuals with hearing impairments; 
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(B) qualified readers, taped texts, or other ef-

fective methods of making visually delivered ma-

terials available to individuals with visual impair-

men ts; 

(C) acquisition or modification of equipment 

or devices; and 

(D) other similar services and actions. 

(2) DISABILITY.-The term "disability" means, 

with respect to an individual-

(A) a physical or mental impairment that 

substantially limits one or more of the major life 

activities of such individual; 

(B) a record of such an impairment; or 

(C) being regarded as having such an impair-

ment. 

(3) REASONABLE ACCOMMODATION.-The term 

"reasonable accommodation" shall include-

es 933 IS 

(A) making existing facilities used by em-

ployees readily accessible to and usable by indi-

viduals with disabilities; and 

(B) job restructuring, part-time or modified 

work schedules, reassignment, acquisition or 

modification of equipment or devices, appropriate 

adjustment or modifications of examinations and 

training materials, adoption or modification of pro-
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cedures or protocols, the prov1s10n of qualified 

readers or interpreters, and other similar accom-

modations. 

(4) STATE.-The term "State" means each of the 

several States, the District of Columbia, the Common-

wealth of Puerto Rico, Guam, American Samoa, the 

Virgin Islands, the Canal Zone, the Trust Territory of 

the Pacific Islands, and the Commonwealth of the 

Northern Mariana Islands. :i-

TITLE I-GENERAL PROHIBITION~'-'<,, 
AGAINST DISCRIMINATION ~"~~~ 

12 SEC. 101. FORMS OF DISCRIMINATION PROHIBITED. ~~ 
13 (a) IN GENERAL.- 1 o.~ef; 
14 
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)><. 

(1) SERVICES, PROGRAMS, ACTIVITIES, BENE-

FITS, JOBS, OR OTHER OPPORTUNITIES.-Subject to 

the standards and procedures established in titles II 

through V, it shall be discriminatory to subject an indi-

vidual or class of individuals, directly or through con-

tractual, licensing, or other arrangements, on the basis 

of disability, to any of the following: 

es 933 IS 

(A) Denying the opportunity to participate in 

or benefit from a service, program, activity, bene-

fit, job, or other opportunity. 

(B) Affording an opportunity to participate in 

or benefit from a service, program, activity, bene-
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fit, job, or other opportunity that is not equal to 

that afforded others. 

(0) Providing a service, program, activity, 

benefit, job, or other opportunity that is less effec-

tive than that provided to others. 

(D) Providing a service, program, activity, 

benefit, job, or other opportunity that is different 

or separate, unless such action is necessary to 

provide the individual or class of individuals with 

a service, program, activity, benefit, job, or other 

opportunity that is as effective as that provided to 

others. 

(E) Aiding or perpetuating discrimination by 

providing significant assistance to an agency, or-

ganization, or individual that discriminates. 

(F) Denying the opportunity to participate as 

a member of boards or commissions. 

(G) Otherwise limiting the enjoyment of any 

right, privilege, advantage, or opportunity enjoyed 

by others. 

(2) EQUAL OPPORTUNITY.-For purposes of this 

Act, aids, benefits, and services to be equally effective, 

must afford an individual with a disability an equal op-

portunity to obtain the same result, to gain the same 

benefit, or to reach the same level of achievement, in 
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the most integrated setting appropriate to the individ-

ual's needs. 

(3) OPPORTUNITY TO PARTICIPATE.-Notwith-

standing the existence of separate or different programs 

or activities provided in accordance with this section, 

an individual with a disability shall not be denied the 

opportunity to participate in such programs or activi-

ties that are not separate or different. 

(4) ADMINISTRATIVE METHODS.-An individual 

or entity shall not, directly or through contractual or 

other arrangements, utilize standards or criteria or 

methods of administration-

(A) that have the effect of discrimination on 

the basis of disability; 

(B) that have the purpose or effect of defeat-

ing or substantially impairing the accomplishment 

of the objectives of the services, programs, activi-

ties, benefits, jobs, or other opportunities provided 

with respect to an individual with a disability; or 

(0) that perpetuate the discrimination of 

others who are subject to common administrative 

control or are agencies of the same State. 

(5) RELATIONSHIPS OR ASSOCIATIONS.-It shall 

be discriminatory to exclude or otherwise deny equal 

services, programs, activities, benefits, jobs, or other 

S 933 IS--2 
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opportunities to an individual or entity because of the 

relationship to, or association of, that individual or 

entity with another individual with a disability. 

(b) DEFENSES.-

(1) IN GENERAL.-It shall be a defense to a 

charge of discrimination under this Act that an alleged 

application of qualification standards, selection criteria, 

performance standards or eligibility criteria that ex-

clude or deny services, programs, activities, benefits, 

jobs, or other opportunities to an individual with a dis-

ability has been demonstrated by the covered entity to 

be both necessary and substantially related to the abil-

ity of an individual to perform or participate, or take 

advantage of the essential components of such particu-

lar program, activity, job, or other opportunity and 

such performance, participation, or taking advantage of 

such essential components cannot be accomplished by 

applicable reasonable accommodations, modifications, 

or the provision of auxiliary aids or services. 

(2) QUALIFICATION STANDARDS.-The term 

"qualification standards" may include-

es 933 Is 

(A) requiring that the current use of alcohol 

or drugs by an alcoholic or drug abuser not pose a 

direct threat to property or the safety of others in 

the workplace or program; and 
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(B) requiring that an individual with a cur-

rently contagious disease or infection not pose a 

direct threat to the health or safety of other indi-

viduals in the workplace or program. 
J\v ()xk 

TITLE II-EMPLOYMENT t~ 
6 SEC. 201. DEFINITIONS. 4J 
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As used in this title: 

(1) COMMISSION.-The term "Commission" 

means the Equal Employment Opportunity Commis-

sion established by section 705 of the Civil Rights Act 

of 1964 (42 U.S.C. 2000e-4). 

es 933 IS 

(2) EMPLOYEE.-

(A) IN GENERAL.-The term "employee" 

means an individual employed by an employer. 

(B) EXCEPTION.-The term "employee" 

shall not include any individual elected to public 

office in any State or political subdivision of any 

State by the qualified voters thereof, or any indi-

vidual chosen by such officer to be on such offi-

cer's personal staff, or an appointee on the policy 

making level or an immediate adviser with respect 

to the exercise of the constitutional or legal 

powers of the office. 

(C) LIMITATION ON EXCEPTION.-The ex-

ception contained in subparagraph (B) shall not 
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include employees subject to the civil service laws 

of a State government, governmental agency, or 

political subdivision. 

(3) EMPLOYER.-

(A) IN GENERAL.-The term "employer" 

means a person engaged in an industry affecting 

commerce who has 15 or more employees for 

each working day in each of 20 or more calendar 

weeks in the current or preceding calendar year, 

and any agent of such a person. 

(B) ExcEPTIONS.-The term "employer" 

does not include-

(i) the United States, a corporation 

wholly owned by the government of the 

United States, or an Indian tribe; or 

(ii) a bona fide private membership club 

(other than a labor organization) that is 

exempt from taxation under section 501(c) of 

the Internal Revenue Code of 1986. 

(4) PERSON, ETC.-The terms "person", "labor 

.. ,, "1 "" " orgamzat10n , emp oyment agency , commerce , 

and "industry affecting commerce", shall have the 

same meaning given such terms in section 701 of the 

Civil Rights Act of 1964 (42 U.S.C. 2000e). 

es 933 IS 
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(5) QUALIFIED INDIVIDUAL WITH A DISABIL-

ITY.-The term "qualified individual with a disability" 

means an individual with a disability who, with or 

without reasonable accommodation, can perform the 

essential functions of the employment position that 

such individual holds or desires. 

7 SEC. 202. DISCRIMINATION. 

8 (a) GENERAL RuLE.-No employer, employment 

9 agency, labor organization, or joint labor-management com-

10 mittee shall discriminate against any qualified individual with 

11 a disability because of such individual's disability in regard to 

12 job application procedures, the hiring or discharge of employ-

13 ees, employee compensation, advancement, job training, and 

14 other terms, conditions, and privileges of employment. 

15 (b) CONSTRUCTION.-As used in subsection (a), the 

16 term "discrimination" includes-

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 
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23 

24 

(1) the failure by an employer, employment 

agency, labor organization, or joint labor-management 

committee to make reasonable accommodations to the 

known physical or mental limitations of a qualified in-

dividual with a disability who is an applicant or em-

ployee unless such entity can demonstrate that the ac-

commodation would impose an undue hardship on the 

operation of its business; 
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(2) the denial of employment opportunities by a 

covered employer, employment agency, labor organiza-

tion, or joint labor-management committee to an appli-

cant or employee who is a qualified individual with a 

disability if the basis for such denial is because of the 

need of the individual for reasonable accommodation; 

and 

(3) the imposition or application by a covered em-

ployer, employment agency, labor organization or joint 

labor-management committee of qualification standards, 

tests, selection criteria or eligibility criteria that iden-

tify or limit, or tend to identify or limit, a qualified in-

13 dividual with a disability, or any class of qualified indi-

14 viduals with disabilities, unless such standards, tests or 

15 criteria can be shown by such entity to be necessary 

16 and substantially related to the ability of an individual 

1 7 to perform the essential functions of the particular em-

18 ployment position. 

19 SEC. 203. POSTING NOTICES. 

20 Every employer, employment agency, labor orgamza-

21 tion, or joint labor-management committee covered under 

22 this title shall post notices in an accessible format to appli-

23 cants, employees, and members describing the applicable pro-

24 visions of this Act, in the manner prescribed by section 711 

25 of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (42 U.S.C. 2000e-10). 

es 933 IS 

15 
1 SEC. 204. REGULATIONS. 

2 Not later than 180 days after the date of enactment of 

3 this Act, the Commission shall issue regulations in an acces-

4 sible format to carry out this title in accordance with sub-

5 chapter II of chapter 5 of title 5, United States Code. 

6 SEC. 205. ENFORCEMENT. 

7 The remedies and procedures set forth in sections 706 ' 
8 709, and 710 of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (42 U.S.C. 

9 2000e-5, 2000e-8, and 2000e-9), and the remedies and pro-

10 cedures available under section 1981 of the Revised Statutes 

11 (42 U.S.C. 1981) shall be available, with respect to any indi-

12 vidual who believes that he or she is being or about to be 

13 subjected to discrimination on the basis of disability in viola-

14 tion of any provisions of this Act, or regulations promulgated 

15 -:nder section 204, concerning employment. 

1 :v'f TITLE III-PUBLIC SERVICES 

DISABILITY. 

As used in this title, the term "qualified individual with ~~~~ 19 
t7 ~ 'v 

2

20

1 

a dis~bhility" means an individual with a disability who, with 

or wit out reasonable modifications to rules, policies and 

~'"22 practices, the removal of architectural, communication, and 

-\JJ ~~~3' ransportation barriers, or the provision of auxiliary aids and · 
~ \CJ l 

~ J" ,J serv'.ces, meet~ the essential .el.igib~ity. requirements for the 
~ ~ 25 receipt of servwes or the partic1pat10n m programs or activi-

26 ties provided by a State or agency or political subdivision of a 
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1 State or board, comm1ss10n or other instrumentality of a 

2 State and political subdivision. 

3 SEC. 302. DISCRIMINATION. 

4 No qualified individual with a disability shall, by reason 

5 of his or her disability, be excluded from the participation in, 

6 be denied the benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination by 

7 a State, or agency or political subdivision of a State or board, 

8 commission, or other instrumentality of a State and political 

9 subdivision. 

10 SEC. 303. ACTIONS APPLICABLE TO PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION 

11 CONSIDERED DISCRIMINATORY. 

12 (a) DEFINITION.-As used in this title, the term "public 

13 transportation" means transportation by bus or rail, or by 

14 any other conveyance (other than air travel) that provides the 

15 general public with general or special service (including char-

16 ter service) on a regular and continuing basis. 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

(b) VEHICLES.-

(1) NEW BUSES, RAIL VEHICLES, AND OTHER 

FIXED ROUTE VEHICLES.-It shall be considered dis-

crimination for purposes of this Act and section 504 of 

the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (29 U.S.C. 794) for an 

individual or entity to purchase or lease a new fixed 

route bus of any size, a new intercity rail vehicle, a 

new commuter rail vehicle, a new rapid rail vehicle, a 

new light rail vehicle to be used for public transporta-

es 933 1s 
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tion, or any other new fixed route vehicle to be used 

for public transportation and for which a solicitation by 

such individual or entity is made later than 30 days 

after the date of enactment of this Act, if such bus, 

rail, or other vehicle is not readily accessible to and 

usable by individuals with disabilities, including individ-

uals who use wheelchairs. 

(2) u SED VEHICLES.-If an individual or entity 

purchases or leases a used vehicle after the date of en-

actment of this Act, such individual or entity shall 

make demonstrated good faith efforts to purchase or 

lease a used vehicle that is readily accessible to and 

usable by individuals with disabilities, including individ-

uals who use wheelchairs. 

(3) REMANUFACTURED VEHICLES.-If an individ-

ual or entity remanufactures a vehicle, or purchases or 

leases a remanufactured vehicle, so as to extend its 

usable life for 5 years or more, the vehicle shall, to the 

maximum extent feasible, be readily accessible to and 

usable by individuals with disabilities, including individ-

uals who use wheelchairs. 

(c) PARATRANSIT AS A SUPPLEMENT TO FIXED 

23 RouTE PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM.-If an individ-

24 ual or entity operates a fixed route public transportation 

25 system to provide public transportation, it shall be considered 

S 933 IS--3 
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1 discrimination, for purposes of this Act and section 504 of the 

2 Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (29 U.S.O. 794), for such individ-

3 ual or entity to fail to provide paratransit or other special 

4 transportation services sufficient to provide a comparable 

5 level of services as is provided to individuals using fixed route 

6 public transportation to individuals with disabilities, including 

7 individuals who use wheelchairs, who cannot otherwise use 

8 fixed route public transportation and to other individuals as-

9 sociated with such individuals with disabilities in accordance 

10 with service criteria established under regulations promulgat-

11 ed by the Secretary of Transportation. 

12 (d) COMMUNITY OPERATING DEMAND RESPONSIVE 

13 SYSTEMS FOR THE GENERAL PuBLIC.-If an individual or 

14 entity operates a demand responsive system that is used to 

15 provide public transportation for the general public, it shall 

16 be considered discrimination, for purposes of this Act and 

17 section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (29 U.S.O. 

18 794), for such individual or entity to purchase or lease a new 

19 vehicle, for which a solicitation is made later than 30 days 

20 after the date of enactment of this Act, that is not readily 

21 accessible to and usable by individuals with disabilities, in-

22 eluding individuals who use wheelchairs unless the entity can 

23 demonstrate that such system, when viewed in its entirety, 

24 provides a level of service to individuals with disabilities 

25 equivalent to that provided to the general public. 
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1 (e) NEW FACILITIES.-For purposes of this Act and 

2 section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (29 U.S.O. 

3 794), it shall be considered discrimination for an individual or 

4 entity to build a new facility that will be used to provide 

5 public transportation services, including bus service, intercity 

6 rail service, rapid rail service, commuter rail service, light 

7 rail service, and other service used for public transportation 

8 that is not readily accessible to and usable by individuals with 

9 disabilities, including individuals who use wheelchairs. 

10 (0 ALTERATIONS OF EXISTING FACILITIES.-With re-

11 spect to a facility or any part thereof that is used for public 

12 transportation and that is altered by, on behalf of, or for the 

13 use of an individual or entity later than 1 year after the date 

14 of enactment of this Act, in a manner that affects or could 

15 affect the usability of the facility or part thereof, it shall be 

16 considered discrimination, for purposes of this Act and sec-

17 tion 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (29 U.S.O. 794), 

18 for such individual or entity to fail to make the alterations in 

19 such a manner that, to the maximum extent feasible, the al-

20 tered portion of the facility, the path of travel to the altered 

21 area, and the bathrooms, telephones, and drinking fountains 

22 serving the remodeled area are readily accessible to and 

23 usable by individuals with disabilities, including individuals 

24 who use wheelchairs. 
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20 

1 (g) EXISTING FACILITIES, INTERCITY RAIL, RAPID 

2 RAIL, LIGHT RAIL, AND COMMUTER RAIL SYSTEMS, AND 

3 KEY STATIONS.-

4 (1) EXISTING FACILITIES.-Except as provided 

5 in paragraph (3), with respect to existing facilities used 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

for public transportation, it shall be considered discrim-

ination, for purposes of this Act and section 504 of the 

Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (29 U.S.C. 794), for an in-

dividual or entity to fail to operate such public trans-

portation program or activity conducted in such facili-

ties so that, when viewed in the entirety, it is readily 

accessible to and usable by individuals with disabilities, 

including individuals who use wheelchairs. 

(2) INTERCITY, RAPID, LIGHT, AND COMMUTER 

RAIL SYSTEMS.-With respect to vehicles operated by 

intercity, light, rapid and commuter rail systems, for 

purposes of this Act and section 504 of the Rehabilita-

tion Act of 1973 (29 U.S.C. 794), it shall be consid-

ered discrimination for an individual or entity to fail to 

have at least one car per train that is accessible to in-

dividuals with disabilities, including individuals who use 

wheelchairs, as soon as practicable but in any event in 

no less than 5 years. 

(3) KEY STATIONS.-For purposes of this Act 

and section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (29 
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U.S.C. 794), it shall be considered discrimination for 

an individual or entity to fail to make stations in inter-

city rail systems and key stations in rapid rail, com-

muter rail and light rail systems readily accessible to 

and usable by individuals with disabilities, including in-

dividuals who use wheelchairs, as soon as practicable 

but in no event later than 3 years after the date of en-

actment of this Act, except that the time limit may be 

extended by the Secretary of Transportation up to 20 

years for extraordinarily expensive structural changes 

to, or replacement of, existing facilities necessary to 

achieve accessibility. 

13 SEC. 304. REGULATIONS. 

14 (a) ATTORNEY GENERAL.-Not later than 180 days 

15 after the date of enactment of this Act, the Attorney General 

16 shall promulgate regulations in an accessible format that im-

17 plement this title (other than section 303), and such regula-

18 tions shall be consistent with this title and with the coordina-

19 tion regulations under part 41 of title 28, Code of Federal 

20 Regulations (as in existence on January 13, 1978), applicable 

21 to recipients of Federal financial assistance under section 504 

22 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (29 U.S.C. 794). 

23 (b) SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION.-

24 (1) IN GENERAL.-N ot later than 240 days after 

25 the date of enactment of this Act, the Secretary of 
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22 

Transportation shall promulgate regulations m an ac-

cessible format that include standards applicable to fa-

cilities and vehicles covered under section 303. 

(2) CONFORMANCE OF STANDARDS.-Such stand-

ards shall be consistent with the minimum guidelines 

and requirements issued by the Architectural and 

Transportation Barriers Compliance Board in accord-

ance with section 604(b). 

9 SEC. 305. ENFORCEMENT. 

10 The remedies, procedures, and rights set forth in section 

11 505 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (29 U.S.C. 794a) shall 

12 be available with respect to any individual who believes that 

13 he or she is being or about to be subjected to discrimination 

14 on the basis of disability in violation of any provisions of this 

15 Act, or regulations promulgated under section 304, concern-

16 ing public services. 

11 TITLE IV-PUBLIC ACCOMMODA-

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

TIONS AND SERVICES OPER-
ATED BY PRIVATE ENTITIES 

SEC. 401. DEFINITIONS. 

As used in this title: 

(1) CoMMERCE.-The term "commerce" means 

travel, trade, traffic, commerce, transportation, or com-

munication among the several States, or between the 

District of Columbia and any State or between any for-

es 933 IS 
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23 

eign country or any territory or possess10n and any 

State or the District of Columbia or between points in 

the same State but through another State or the Dis-

trict of Columbia or foreign country. 
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(2) PUBLIC ACCOMMODATION.-

(A) IN GENERAL.-The term "public accom-

modation" means privately operated establish-

men ts-

(i)(I) that are used by the general public 

as customers, clients, or visitors; or 

(II) that are potential places of employ-

ment; and 

(ii) whose operations affect commerce. 

(B) lNCLUSIONS.-Public accommodations 

referred to in clause (i)(I) include auditoriums, 

convention centers, stadiums, theaters, restau-

rants, shopping centers, inns, hotels, and motels 

(other than inns, hotels, and motels exempt under 

section 201(b)(l) of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 

(42 U.S.C. 2000a(b)(l))), terminals used for public 

transportation, passenger vehicle service stations, 

professional offices of health care providers, office 

buildings, sales establishments, personal and 

public service businesses, parks, private schools, 

and recreation facilities. 
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(3) PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION.-The term 

"public transportation" means transportation by bus or 

rail, or by any other conveyance (other than by air 

travel) that provides the general public with general or 

special service (including charter service) on a regular 

6 and continuing basis. 

7 SEC. 402. PROHIBITION OF DISCRIMINATION BY PUBLIC 

8 

9 

ACCOMMODATIONS. 

(a) GENERAL RuLE.-No individual shall be discrimi-

10 nated against in the full and equal enjoyment of the goods, 

11 services, facilities, privileges, advantages, and accommoda-

12 tions of any place of public accommodation, on the basis of 

13 disability. 

14 (b) CoNSTRUCTION.-As used in subsection (a), the 

15 term "discriminated against" includes-

16 (1) the imposition or application of eligibility crite-

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

ria that identify or limit, or tend to identify or limit, an 

individual with a disability or any class of individuals 

with disabilities from fully and equally enjoying any 

goods, services, facilities, privileges, advantages, and 

accommodations; 

(2) a failure to make reasonable modifications in 

rules, policies, practices, procedures, protocols, or serv-

ices when such modifications may be necessary to 

afford such privileges, advantages, and accommodations 
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unless the entity can demonstrate that making such 

modifications would fundamentally alter the nature of 

such privileges, advantages, and accommodations; 

(3) a failure to take such steps as may be neces-

sary to ensure that no individual with a disability is ex-

cluded, denied services, segregated or otherwise treat-

ed differently than other individuals because of the ab-

sence of auxiliary aids and services, unless the entity 

can demonstrate that taking such steps would result in 

undue burden; 

(4)(A) a failure to remove architectural and com-

munication barriers that are structural in nature in ex-

isting facilities, and transportation barriers in existing 

vehicles used by an establishment for transporting indi-

viduals (not including barriers that can only be re-

moved through the retrofitting of vehicles by the instal-

lation of a hydraulic or other lift), where such removal 

is readily achievable; and 

(B) where an entity can demonstrate that removal 

of a barrier under subparagraph (A) is not readily 

achievable, a failure to make such goods, services, fa-

cilities, privileges, advantages, and accommodations 

available through alternative methods if such methods 

are readily achievable; 
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(5) with respect to a facility or part thereof that is 

altered by, on behalf of, or for the use of an establish-

ment later than one year after the date of enactment of 

this Act in a manner that affects or could affect the 

usability of the facility or part thereof, a failure to 

make the alterations in such a manner that, to the 

maximum extent feasible, the altered portion of the fa-

cility, the path of travel to the altered area, and the 

bathrooms, telephones, and drinking fountains serving 

the remodeled area, are readily accessible to and 

usable by individuals with disabilities; 

(6) a failure to make facilities constructed for first 

occupancy later than 30 months after the date of en-

actment of this Act readily accessible to and usable by 

individuals with disabilities, except where an entity can 

demonstrate that it is structurally impracticable to do 

so, in accordance with standards set forth or incorpo-

rated by reference in regulations issued under this title; 

and 

(7) in the case of an entity that uses a vehicle to 

transport individuals not covered under section 303 or 

403-

(A) a failure to provide a level of transporta-

tion services to individuals with disabilities, in-
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eluding individuals who use wheelchairs, eqmva-

lent to that provided for the general public; and 

(B) purchasing or leasing a new bus, or vehi-

cle that can carry in excess of 12 passengers, for 

which solicitations are made later than 30 days 

after the date of enactment of this Act, that is not 

readily accessible to and usable by individuals 

with disabilities, including individuals who use 

wheelchairs. 

10 SEC. 403. PROHIBITION OF DISCRIMINATION IN PUBLIC 

11 TRANSPORTATION SERVICES PROVIDED BY 

12 PRIVATE ENTITIES. 

13 (a) GENERAL RuLE.-No individual shall be discrimi-

14 nated against on the basis of disability in the full and equal 

15 enjoyment of public transportation services provided by a pri-

16 vately operated entity that is primarily engaged in the busi-

1 7 ness of transporting people, but is not in the principal busi-

18 ness of providing air transportation, and whose operations 

19 affect commerce. 

20 (b) OoNSTRUCTION.-As used in subsection (a), the 

21 term ''discrimination against'' includes-

22 

23 

24 

(1) the imposition or application by an entity of 

eligibility criteria that identify or limit, or tend to iden-

tify or limit, an individual with a disability or any class 
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of individuals with disabilities from fully enjoying the 

public transportation services provided by the entity; 

(2) the failure of an entity to-

(A) make reasonable modifications consistent 

with those required under section 402(b)(2); 

(B) provide auxiliary aids and services con-

sistent with the requirements of section 402(b)(3); 

and 

(0) remove barriers consistent with the re-

quirements of section 402(b)(4); and 

(3) the purchase or lease of a new vehicle (other 

than an automobile) that is to be used to provide public 

transportation services, and for which a solicitation is 

made later than 30 days after the date of enactment of 

this Act, that is not readily accessible to and usable by 

individuals with disabilities, including individuals who 

use wheelchairs. 

18 SEC. 404. REGULATIONS. 

19 (a) ACCESSIBILITY STANDARDS.-Not later than 240 

20 days after the date of enactment of this Act, the Secretary of 

21 Transportation shall issue regulations in an accessible format 

22 that shall include standards applicable to facilities and vehi-

23 cles covered under section 403. 

24 (b) OTHER PROVISIONS.-N ot later than 240 days after 

25 the date of enactment of this Act, the Attorney General shall 
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1 issue regulations in an accessible format to carry out the re-

2 maining provisions of this title not referred to in subsection 

3 (a) that include standards applicable to facilities and vehicles 

4 covered under section 402. 

5 (c) STANDARDS.-Standards included in regulations 

6 issued under subsections (a) and (b) shall be consistent with 

7 the minimum guidelines and requirements issued by the Ar-

8 chitectural and Transportation Barriers Compliance Board in 

9 accordance with section 604(b). 

10 SEC. 405. ENFORCEMENT. 

11 Sections 802(i), 813, and 814 (a) and (d) of the Fair 

12 Housing Act (42 U.S.O. 3602(i), 3613, and 3614 (a) and (d)) 

13 shall be available with respect to any aggrieved individual, 

14 except that-

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

(1) any reference to a discriminatory housing 

practice or breach of a conciliation agreement shall be 

considered to be a reference to a practice that is dis-

criminatory under this title concerning a public accom-

modation or public transportation service operated by a 

private entity; and 

(2) subparagraph (B) of paragraph (1) and para-

graphs (2) and (3) of subsection (a) of section 813 shall 

not apply. 
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~TITLE V-TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
~ RELAY SERVICES 

~ ~ JJv 
4

3 SEC. 501. DEFINITIONS. 

\)t"' As used in this title: 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

(1) COMMISSION.-The term "Commission" 

means the Federal Communications Commission. 

(2) TELECOMMUNICATIONS RELAY SERVICES.-

The term "telecommunications relay services" means 

services that enable simultaneous communication to 

take place between individuals who use TDDs or other 

nonvoice terminal devices and individuals who do not 

use such devices. 

(3) TDD.-The term "TDD" means a Telecom-

munication Device for the Deaf, a machine that em-

ploys graphic communications in the transmission of 

coded signals through the nationwide telecommunica-

tions system. 

18 SEC. 502. TELECOMMUNICATIONS RELAY SERVICES. 

19 (a) GENERAL RuLE.-It shall be considered discrimina-

20 tion for purposes of this Act for any common carrier, as de-

21 fined in section 3(h) of the Communications Act of 1934 (4 7 

22 U.S.C. 153(h)), that offers telephone services to the general 

23 public, to fail to provide, not later than 1 year after the date 

24 of enactment of this Act, interstate or intrastate telecom-

25 munication relay services so that such services provide indi-
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1 viduals who use nonvoice terminal devices because of disabil-

2 ities with opportunities for communications that are equal to 

3 those provided to their customers who are able to use voice 

4 telephone services, except that it shall not be considered dis-

5 crimination for such a common carrier to fail to provide such 

6 services in any State to which subsection (b) applies if such 

7 services are provided under subsection (b). 

8 (b) STATE DISCRIMINATION.-It shall be considered 

9 discrimination by a State, that designates an entity to provide 

10 interstate or intrastate telecommunication relay services to 

11 individuals throughout the entire State in a manner consist-

12 ent with regulations issued by the Commission, for purposes 

13 of this Act, for such State, through the designated entity, to 

14 fail to provide, not later than 1 year after the date of enact-

15 ment of this Act, interstate or intrastate telecommunication 

16 relay services so that such services provide individuals who 

1 7 use nonvoice terminal devices because of disabilities with op-

18 portunities for communications that are equal to those provid-

19 ed to their customers who are able to use voice telephone 

20 serVIces. 

21 (c) CONSTRUCTION.-N othing in this title shall be con-

22 strued to discourage or impair the development of improved 

23 or future technology designed to improve access to telecom-

24 munications services for individuals with disabilities. 
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1 SEC. 503. REGULATIONS. 

2 Not later than 180 days after the date of enactment of 

3 this Act, the Commission shall issue regulations to carry out 

4 this title, and such regulations shall establish minimum stand-

5 ards and guidelines for telecommunications relay services. 

6 SEC. 504. ENFORCEMENT. 

7 (a) CIVIL ACTIONS.-Section 802(i), 813, and 814 (a) 

8 and (d) of the Fair Housing Act (42 U.S.C. 3602(i), 3613, 

9 and 3614 (a) and (d)) shall be available with respect to any 

1 O aggrieved individual, except that-

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

(1) any reference to a discriminatory housing 

practice or breach of a conciliation agreement shall be 

considered to be a reference to a practice that is dis-

criminatory under this title concerning the provision of 

an appropriate interstate or intrastate telecommunica-

tion relay service; and 

(2) subparagraph (B) of paragraph (1) and para-

graphs (2) and (3) of subsection (a) and subsection (d) 

of section 813 shall not apply. 

(b) ADMINISTRATIVE ENFORCEMENT.-

(1) IN GENERAL.-The Commission shall enforce 

the provisions of this title. 

(2) APPLICABLE ENFORCEMENT PROVISIONS.-

The remedies, procedures, and rights set forth in sec-

tions 206, 207, 208, and 209 of the Communications 

Act of 1934 (4 7 U.S.C. 206, 207, 208, and 209) and 
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m title IV of the Communications Act of 1934 (4 7 

U.S.C. 401 et seq.) shall apply with respect to the en-

forcement of this title, except that nothing in this sub-

section shall be construed to limit or restrict in any 

manner the remedies, procedures, or rights set forth in 

subsection (a). 

(3) CEASE AND DESIST ORDERS.-Whenever, 

after full opportunity for hearing, on a complaint or 

under an order for investigation and hearing made by 

the Commission on the initiative of the Commission, 

the Commission shall be of the opinion that any car-

rier, or any State as described in section 502(b), is or 

will be in violation of this title or of any regulation 

issued under this title, the Commission shall-
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(A) order that the carrier or State cease and 

desist from such violation to the extent that the 

Commission finds that such violation exists or will 

exist; and 

(B) take other actions as it finds appropriate 

and necessary. 

(4) PENALTIES.-

(A) IN GENERAL.-Any earner or State to 

which section 502(b) applies that knowingly fails 

or neglects to comply with this title or of any reg-

ulation or order made by the Commission in car-
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rymg out this title shall forfeit to the United 

States the sum of $10,000 for each such offense. 

(B) SEPARATE OFFENSES.-Each distinct 

violation of the provisions of this title shall be a 

separate offense under subparagraph (A). In case 

of a continuing violation, each day shall be con-

sidered a separate offense. 

(C) RECOVERING FORFEITURES.-Such for-

feitures shall be payable and recoverable in the 

same manner as prescribed in section 504 of the 

Communications Act of 1934 (4 7 U.S.C. 504). 

TITLE VI-MISCELLANEOUS 
PROVISIONS 

14 SEC. 601. CONSTRUCTION. 

15 (a) REHABILITATION ACT OF 1973.-Nothing in this 

16 Act shall be construed to reduce the scope of coverage or 

1 7 apply a lesser standard than the coverage required or the 

18 standards applied under title V of the Rehabilitation Act of 

19 1973 (29 U.S.C. 790 et seq.) or the regulations issued by 

20 Federal agencies pursuant to such title. 

21 (b) OTHER LAws.-Nothing in this Act shall be con-

22 strued to invalidate or limit any other Federal law or law of 

23 any State or political subdivision of any State or jurisdiction 

24 that provides greater protection for the rights of individuals 

25 with disabilities than are afforded by this Act. 
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1 (c) RELATIONSHIP AMONG TITLES.-The reqmre-

2 ments contained in titles I through V shall be construed in a 

3 manner that is consistent with the other provisions of this 

4 Act, and any apparent conflict between provisions of this Act 

5 shall be resolved by reference to the title that specifically 

6 covers the type of action in question. 

7 SEC. 602. PROHIBITION AGAINST RETALIATION. 

8 No individual shall discriminate against any other indi-

9 vidual because such other individual has opposed any act or 

10 practice made unlawful by this Act or because such other 

11 individual made a charge, testified, assisted, or participated 

12 in any manner in an investigation, proceeding, or hearing 

13 under this Act. 

14 SEC. 603. STATE IMMUNITY. 

15 A State shall not be immune under the eleventh amend-

16 ment to the Constitution of the United States from an action 

1 7 in Federal court for a violation of this Act. In any action 

18 against a State for a violation of the requirements of this Act, 

19 remedies (including remedies both at law and in equity) are 

20 available for such a violation to the same extent as such rem-

21 edies are available for such a violation in an action against 

22 any public or private entity other than a State. 
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1 SEC. 604. REGULATIONS BY THE ARCHITECTURAL AND TRANS-

2 PORTATION BARRIERS COMPLIANCE BOARD. 

3 (a) ISSUANCE OF GuIDELINES.-Not later than 6 

4 months after the date of enactment of this Act, the Architec-

5 tural and Transportation Barriers Compliance Board shall 

6 issue minimum guidelines that shall supplement the existing 

7 Minimum Guidelines and Requirements for Accessible Design 

8 for purposes of sections 304 and 404. 

9 (b) CONTENTS OF GUIDELINES.-The guidelines issued 

10 under subsection (a) shall establish additional requirements, 

11 consistent with this Act, to ensure that buildings, facilities, 

12 and vehicles are accessible, in terms of architecture and 

13 design, ·transportation, and communication, to individuals 

14 with disabilities. 

15 SEC. 605. ATTORNEY'S FEES. 

16 In any action or administrative proceeding commenced 

17 pursuant to this Act, the court, or agency, in its discretion, 

18 may allow the prevailing party, other than the United States, 

19 a reasonable attorney's fee, including litigation expenses, and 

20 costs, and the United States shall be liable for the foregoing 

21 the same as a private individual. 

22 SEC. 606. EFFECTIVE DATE. 

23 This Act shall become effective on the date of 

24 enactment. 

0 
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/ 231011.253 SL.C. 

AMENDMENT NO. Calendar No. 
Purpose: To provide a plan to provide entities with technical 

assistance. 

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES-lOlst Cong., 1st Sess. 

S.933 

To establish a clear and comprehensive prohibition of 
discrimination on the basis of disability. 

Referred to the Committee on 
~~~~~~~~~~~-

and ordered to be printed 

Ordered to lie on the table and to be printed 
AMENDMENT intended to be proposed by Mr. DOLE 
Viz: 

1 On page 95, strike lines 4 through 14 and insert the 
2 following new subsections: 

,., 
3 (a) PLAN FOR ASSISTANCE.-Not later than 180 days 
4 after the date of enactment of this Act, the Attorney Gener-
5 al, in consultation with the Chairman of the Equal Employ-
6 ment Opportunity Commission, the Secretary of Transpor-
7 tation, the Chairperson of the Architectural and Transpor-
8 tation Barriers Compliance Board, and the Chairman of 
9 Federal Communications Commission, shall develop a 

10 plan to assist entities covered under this Act to understand 
11 the responsibility of such entities under this Act. 

This document is held by the Dole Archives, but it has not been scanned in its entirety. If you would 
like more information, please contact us at dolearchives@ku.edu. 
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231011.201 

lOlsT CONGRESS 
lST SESSION 

Calendar No. 

S.933 
[Report No. 101-_] 

L~ lliE SENATE OF THE· UNITED STATES 

MAY 9 Oegislative day, JANUARY 3), 1989 

S.L.C. 

Mr. HARKIN (for hlmself, Mr. KENNEDY, Mr. DuRENBERGER, Mr. SIMON, Mr. 
JEFFORDS, Mr. CRANSTON, Mr. McCAIN, Mr. MrrcliEll., Mr. OiAFEE., Mr. 
LEAHY, Mr. STEVENS, Mr. INOUYE, Mr. COHEN, Mr. GoRE. Mr. PACKWOOD, 

Mr. RIEGLE. Mr. GRAHAM, Mr. PEu.. Mr. Dooo, Mr. ADAMS, Ms. MIKUL-

SKI, Mr. MErmffiAUM, Mr. MATSUNAGA, Mr. WIRm, Mr. BINGAMAN, Mr. 
CONRAD, Mr. BURDICK, Mr. LEvlN, Mr. LIEBERMAN, Mr. MOYNIHAN, Mr. 
KERRY, Mr. SARDANES, Mr. Bosarwrrz., Mr. HEINz. Mr. GLENN, Mr. 
SHELBY, Mr. PRE.ssu:R, Mr. Holl.INGS, Mr. SANFORD, Mr. Wn..soN, Mr. 
SASSER, .Mr. DrxoN, Mr. KERREY. Mr. ROBB, Mr. Fowu:R, Mr. Roc:KEFEL-

u:R, Mr. BIDEN, Mr. B9''TSEN, Mr. SPEctrll, MR. DECONCINI, Mr. Kom... 
Mr. LAt,TI:"IBERG, Mr. D'AMATo. Mr. DoLE. and Mr. HATOi) inuoduced 
the following bill; whlch was read twice and referred to the Comminee on 
Labor and Human Resources 

AUGUST __ Oegislative day, , 1989 

Reponed by Mr. KENNEDY, with an amendment 

[Strike out all afu:r the en.acting clause and in.sen the pan printed in iu.lic] 

A BILL 
To establish a clear and comprehensive prohibition of 

discrimination on the basis of disability. 
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Calendar No. 216 
101ST CoNGRESS } 

1st Session SENATE { REPORT 
101-116 

THE AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT OF 1989 

AUGUST 30, 1989.-0rdered to be printed 

Filed under authority of the order of the Senate of August 2 (legislative day, 
January 3), 1989 

Mr. KENNEDY, from the Committee on Labor and Human 
Resources, submitted the following 

REPORT 
together with 

ADDITIONAL VIEWS 

[To accompany S. 933] 

The Committee on Labor and Human Resources, to which was 
referred the bill (8. 933) to establish a clear and comprehensive 
prohibition of discrimination on the basis of disability, having con-
sidered the same, reports favorably thereon with an amendment 
and recommends that the bill as amended do pass. 

CONTENTS 
Pag~ 

I. Introduction......................................................................................................... 1 
Il. Summary of the legislation .............................................................................. 2 

ID. Hearings............................................................................................................. .. 4 
IV. Need for the legislation..................................................................................... 5 
V. Summary of committee action......................................................................... 21 

VI. Explanation of the legislation.......................................................................... 21 
vn. Regulatory impact······························································································ 88 

VIll. Cost estimate ... .. ...................... .......................................... ............... ................... 90 
IX. Changes in existing law.................................................................................... 95 

l. INTRODUCTION 

On August 2, 1989, the Committee on Labor and Human Re-
sources, by a vote of 16-0, ordered favorably reported S. 933, the 

21-174 
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Memorandum 

To: Bobby Silverstein, Carolyn Osolinik, David Sloane 
From: Mark R. Disler 
Date: 6/14/89 

fY1RJ) 
Re: ADA 

The attached document is offered to Senators Harkin and 
Kennedy and the Administration for discussion purposes. Its 
purpose is also to try to facilitate a compromise on a 
comprehensive civil rights bill for persons with disabilities 
which can be joined by the three Senators and the 
Administration. For these reasons, we have taken S.933 as a 
starting point, even though we feel the draft Senator Hatch 
circulated earlier is a preferable vehicle. 

cc: Carolyn Boos 
Craig Metz (SH 725) 
Jim Hinish 
Jana Patterson (SR 302) 
Jim Douglass (SH 530) 
Lee Sanders (SH 625) 
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221011.290 S.L.C. 

Flt-·\ cJJ 
s/r /g1 
eel{~ 

lOlsT CONGRESS 
lST SESSION s. 

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES 

Mr. HARKIN introduced the following bill; which was read twice and referred 

10 the Comminec on -----------------

A BILL 
To establish a clear and comprehensive prohibition of 

discrimination on the basis of disability. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of the Unired Srares of America in Congress assem-

3 bled, 

4 SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE; TABLE OF CONTENTS. 

5 (a) SHORT TrrLE.-This Act may be cited as the 

6 ''Americans with Disabilities Act of 1989' '. 

7 (b) TABLE OF CONTENTS.-The table of contents is as 

8 follows: 

Sec. 1. Short title; table of contents. 
Sec. 2. Findings and purposes. 
Sec. 3. Definitions. 

TilLE I-GEJ\TERAL PROHIBITION AGAINST DISCRIMINATION 

Sec . 101. Fom1s of discriminJLion prohihiLed. 

c/i~ /gi 
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'.2'.21011.290 

Sec. 201. Definitions. 
Sec. 202. Discrimination. 
Sec. 203. Posting notices . 
Sec. 204. Regulations . 
Sec. 205. Enforcement. 

2 
TITLE II-EMPLOYMENT 

TITLE III-PUBLIC SERVICES 

Sec. 301. Definition of qualified individual with a disability. 
Sec. 302. Discrimination. 

S.L.C. 

Sec. 303. Actions applicable to public transponation considered discriminatory. 
Sec. 304. Regulations. 
Sec. 305. Enforcement. 

TITLE IV-PUBLIC ACCOMMODATIONS AND SERVICES OPERATED 
BY PRIVATE ENTITIES 

Sec. 401. Definitions. 
Sec. 402. Prohibition of discrimination by public accommodations. 
Sec. 403. Prohibition of discrimination in public transponation services provided 

by private entities. 
Sec. 404. Regulations. 
Sec. 405. Enforcement. 

TITLE \'-TELECOMMUNICATIONS RELAY SERVICES 

Sec. 501. Definitions. 
Sec. 502. Telecommunications relay services. 
Sec. 503. Regulations. 
Sec. 504. Enforcement. 

TITLE VI-MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

Sec. 601. Construction. 
Sec. 602. Prohibition against retaliation. 
Sec. 603. State immunity. 
Sec. 604. Regulations by lhe Architectural and Transponation Barriers Compli-

ance Board. 
Sec. 605. Auomey's fees. 
Sec. 606. Effective date. 

1 SEC. 2. FINDINGS AND PURPOSES. 

2 (a) FINDINGs.-Congress finds that-

3 (1) some 43,000,000 Americans have one or 

4 more physical or mental disabilities, and this number 

5 is increasing as the population as a whole is growing 

6 older: 
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221 011.290 S.L.C. 

17 

18 

19 

3 

nd pervasive social pro em; . 

discrimination against individuals with dis-

abilities persists in such critical areas as employ-

ment,. ho~ public accommodations; educatien, 

transportation, communication,· rec1eation; iRstitHtion , 

~-ali:zB:tiorr, h~alt'R serlices, ·~ ~"ting, and access to 

public services; 

~) unlike individuals who have experienced 

discrimination on the basis of race, sex, national 

origin, religion, or age, individuals who have experi-

enced discrimination on the basis of disability have 
( u ncU/ \ {eA.LA-~ l 4J 

often had no legal recourse\ to redress such discrimi-
• .-1 

nation; 

re Ju l\lQV'lvt; 
'\ r{)4-20 

11 \) \ ~ {()'-' 
~ 21 

22 tion barriers, ov les and policies, fail-

23 odifications to xisting facilities and 

24 practices, exclusionary qualifica ·on standards and 

25 criteria segregation, and relegation o lesser services, 
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22 10 11.'.290 S.L.C. 
4 

I progr s, activities; benefits, j~ other opportu-

2 

3 ( census data, national polls, and other stud· s 

4 have docu ented _that people with disabilitie 

5 inferior status in our so iety, and 

6 are severely vantaged socially, ocationally, 

7 economically, and e ~\ationally; 

8 (7) individuals ~i, disab· ities are a discrete 

9 and insular minority w~ e been faced with re-
, 

10 ~ected to a history of 

11 d relegated to a po-

12 sition of political werlessness in ur society, based 

13 on characterist · s that are beyond the ontrol of such 

14 assurnp-

15 truly indicative of the individual 

16 sue mdividuals to participate in, and contri te to, 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

<f(1 the Nation's proper goals regarding individ-

uals with disabilities are to assure equality of oppor-

tunity, full participation, independent living, and eco-

nomic self-sufficiency for such individuals; and 

{~the continuing existence of unfair and un-

necessary discrimination and prejudice denies people 
lV~ ti-<- <---~~ 

with disabilities ~- opportunity to compete ~ . 
eqwrl::bas-is and to pursue those opportunities for 
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221011.::!90 S.L.C. 

1 

2 

18 

5 

whicp o~,r free society is justifiably famous, and 
I 'Y! ' O'.:( ~ S l "fl'"' f)( Q ') T :::t_(° W(_ \-i U V{ 

l cost~e United State billmns=tif=tlellttrs in unneces- s~rrv* /-z·~~;_ 

I . f d d d n % v'-t..... +-<.. M sary expenses resu tmg rom epen ency an non- v 1 
/ u . / 

I) 1l (_ "10..,-~ -1.,~ 

productivity. ~. 

(b) PURPOSE.-lt is the purpose of this-Act-
-Fe cflerq I rtn~;Jo(-h' ofl 

(1) to provide a clear -and compreh0n~ive Na-

tional mandate for the elimination of discri~ 
.s.f~f1c1mc1, t ~~~Ile, . ~ 

against individuals with disabilitie...il ouo'Y'fV'o!:.: . .-fi'u:" ~r tra,rf\~~'f"iiatt~ I 
Co ( f\r(\ n 1c. ..,~ <"Y\ / G../Y-6 (/- 1.,,£,U/J. 

(2) to provide clear, strong, consistenttnforcea- fl, fvlo/I ( .,_ 

bl :1k4ld d dd · d. · · · · fkl · a· fGvVl'UA.-.-e..-rtan ar s a ressmg 1scnmmat10n agamst m 1-

• • i:(;4_ e~ I k.{ 
(4) to mvoke the sweep of congress10nal author- evrJ w1t1,,c:1:'.J-

. ~1Vt1(~ 
ity, including its power to enforce th~ ~ o/< h_t,"-ree 
~~ . L-\4.h..[ 
~~en_dment .and to regulate corrunerce m order to ~ ?• {- .+/;J _ , 

~(o\ti1\.;1t . . -v~ 
19 !Jwss the majof:4t~s ef discrimination faced day-to- 1<i • 

w~tc~ i:s. ."ff ct J.e. d{rcµ 0 ~ 'tH4_ 
day by people with disabilitie[ /kt-. <r'" 

_.\. 
20 

21 SEC. 3. DEFINITIONS. 

22 As used in this Act: 

23 (1) AUXILIARY Ams ·~ SER \fiCES.-The term 
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14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

S.L.C. 
6 

(2) tl 1Twi11r nm i us mid astJ:igw; . 

with respect an individual-

(A) a pli ical 

(3) REASONABLE ACCOMMODATION.-The term 

''reasonable accommodation'' ~l.~ include-

(A) making existing facilities used by em-

ployees readily accessible to and usable~~-

viduals with disabilities; and D \-Ii"'""'-'-~ 
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22101 J.290 S.L.C. 
7 

1 (B) job restructuring, part-time or modified 1 .? •. 1 q (F~//,/).7l"i 
~ /(_• C( - (_L,,) 

{/.Jt 
2 11\lJ I~ work schedules, r@as;s;ignment, acquisition or _ ~ ~~oc) 

*' yL~ 1~ 

3 &l' \ , :odification of equipment or devices, 11ppFSpfi- d 8 ff¥:.. ~J.5ll (b) 
~ ) 

/18D J)Uj F/4 
4 ~te adjus;t.mellt. Qr modifications of examinations-

~-

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

- and training mttterials, -adoption or modifica:tion 

quali ~d i:eaQers or interpreters, and other simi-
1.1.11.~1-a--y;-M ·-<\> l _ 1 ~ ..L r\ , . a,.JJ~ {t ((o 'l"JY' ..,x\J-hcN\ 

lar accommo ions· f"D'-' t .k'.-t\ en t eaSi:: l) O--V'-k' · 

~L'S floi tl"~t.(. 1~nJu rN'~~ 0 lfui_o{iJ'cfY\ rl u,v-J..L'-Ae~~;~~) 
(4) STATE.-The term ''State'' means each of 

k( c· ~ , 'tS cF\Q, 
the several States. the District of Columbia, the giy

1 
~4-Hc,,,.-l~ ~ 

Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, Guam, American 5-ib~J- ~.ft lli 
{ HH<:, fl.A i~i~ .. 6"-"r 

Samoa, the Virgin Islands, the Canal Zone, the Trust {q771~ t-a.:tl)lL), 
D; ~ u.J must-

Territory of the Pacific Islands, and the Co~on-0 bV,-t\ticrl- t /\ 
1 f th N M . I 1 d (r1-\1f»u... (ov-f.A_,z_J ~ 

wea th o e orthem anana s an s. +t--e_ ~;ll M6--0 ;:] fD 
TITLE I-GENERAL PROHIBITION &o ct i40 ~,·~ 

AGAINST DISCRIMINATION .. ~II~ ~,-P;,lh~" .. ''}1 

~/r~~~ 
~id: r1Y1°//e., <""'"K ' .p • 

17 SEC. 101. FORMS OF DISCRIMINATION PROHIBITED. fNJLJ nof cit' .:rJ.'.' A-f5vbn 
1 ·'l1\.l.St ')"Dk ~ .J.. ' - ) ''1'0 Lt-

18 (a) IN GENERAL.- "N..e~ ~!{ tl cu -. /)() ~fo~ 
~ fDS,'1)~ -;_ 

19 (1) SERVICES, PROGRAMS, ACTIVITIES, BENEITTS, ~ (I"') Ci. 

20 JOBS, OR OTHER OPPORTUNTI1jr.Y ~~~t Coto-<Jtfte Q dfi ~~~ ~ 
by c~frl~~ · 

21 "-' stftftdGVds and procedures- established :Ht- titles JlI ~ ~ ~ 
vt t6v-A. rtC..I N)ll..~ /l v · -- • . ~ f>crYI < ma_

1 4 V°'1.1' 
22 through v) ~hall be QiSEru:nmatory-ts s~bjeet a"I'l "ffi- fu /!;__. q- '1cvv< 

~ '\..( ~ 

23 rtbzj-d+ml or class of individuals~ directly or through 
11~~ -~ 

24 

25 

6 / ~- ~· CL. (f'\ 
contractual, licensing, or other arrangements, on ~/ -h';;J 
basis of disability~· -to frfl)' of tl:i€ following-;. ~ 'f ''></s~( Cfffiica--tJ;-

f) II.a- ~ ' -1.. 
'1 I St/16)\a_ 

I 
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fective than that provi ed to others. , , , _, , 1. · /J 

/ ~l f') C 'n t" ~~1_¥ '0-_L6--e.J 1l" C\ 1 /)tlt' ~, '.· fi, L(,~ \_ 

(D) Providing_/servl.ce~program, activity,\ ~~fu~ 

benefi~r other opportunity that is differ- "-, C\ ---------

ent or separate, unless such action is necessary 

to provide the individual or class of individuals 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

S.L.C. 
9 

(2) EQUAL OPPORTUNITY.-For purposes of this 

Act, aids, benefits, and .s.ervic.es to be equally .effec~ . n . It ,... 
(.( f ('. (\ at- (' (' 1f LL u_l ·i\> t f'c dq C€- f\A c i Jc~ C.L'<.._ {' C j IJ. 0 • 

tiveFust afford an mdividual with a disability an kvEJ, c6 
act-i( cv ('. .1Y1("11f-

equal opportunity tff obtain the same result, to gain~ i° 'l.l.\Jid.uo(s 
w1'K M wvrl'Viu.i-

of a, d/a 1 
bL{f--the same benefit, or to reach the same level 

, iS~~S 
vJ'f--i \A~ V<' 

.~~~- ic I ~ 6 achievement, in the most integrated setting appropri-
v icv) . ? ".... -
rr,\\lS,> ·, " /', ,__ ate to the individual's needs. 
( -110 1) ; -

'0-.r*,:.;:.n\y 8 ~-(3) OPPORTUNITY TO 
l{rVJ ~'-~ 

PARTICIPATE.- 1th-
1kJ, ·~ 

different pro-~~ c~ 9 r-r\ 
r~,-- \( 
\ \ AeC es.~v .. t-~ J 1 0 

~'*~ 11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

standing 
~T'(t) 

m accordance with this ~ 'Ci..v\J-
(c .7{ . grams or activities provid 

'Section, an indivi al with a disability shall not be 

opportunity to participate in such pro-

s or activities that are not separate or different. 

Co~ Tl ttn I4- ~/) :-:::12: ~~ AC ( 4~AQMJNISTRATIVE METHODS.-An'( indiYid~ 

~ entity shall not, directly or tough 1ontractual or 
-. 

~Sl'li-

methods of administration- subj~c-h~na ' b~ ~'{--bJ 
l/\cUv• ~-~ vc:!_/q i'» 

(A) that have the effect of discrimination -·----~-__..... 

5D\d( on the basis of disability; 

(B) that have the purpose or effect of de-

feating or substantially impairing the accom-

plishment of the objectives of the services, pro-
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1 

2 

3 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

~ '1 D \- f't-'-{'-1 ~i k j_ ) c)(_ 
10 

(C) that perpetuate the 

others who are subject to common administra-

tive control or are agencies of the same State. 

(5) RE TION?HIPS OR ASSOCIATIONS.-lt shall 

exclude or 

or entity because of 

the relation 'p to, or asso iation of, that individual 

ore ·ty with another individ 1 with a disability. 

(b) DEFENSE~ 
(1) IN GE~RAL.-lt shall be a defense to 

charge of discrim· under this Act that al-

other o ortunity and such performance, particip -

tion, or taking advantage of such essential compo-\ 

nts cannot be accomplished by applicable reasona-
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221011.290 S.L.C. 
1 ] 

1 ble ac mmodations, modifications, or the provision 

2 of auxilia aids or services. 

(2) STANDARDS.-The 

"qualification sta . ards" may include-

(A) requirin~ that the current 

drug abuser not 

others in the workpl e or 

reat to the health or safety o other in-

As used in this title: 

16 (1) COMMISSION.-The term "Commission" 

17 means the Equal Employment Opportunity Commis-

18 sion established by section 705 of the Civil Rights 

19 Act of 1964 (42 U.S.C. 2000e-4). 

20 (2) EMPLOYEE.-

21 (A) IN GENERAL-The term ''employee'' 

22 means an individual employed by an employer. 

23 (B) EXCEPTION .-The term ''employee'' 

24 shall not include any individual elected to 

25 public office in any State or political subdivi-
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

S.L.C. 
12 

sion of any State by the qualified voters thereof, 

or any individual chosen by such officer to be 

on such officer's personal staff, or an appointee 

on the policy making level or an immediate ad-

viser with respect to the exercise of the consti-

tutional or legal powers of the office. 

(C) LIMITATION ON EXCEPTION.-The excep-

tion contained in subparagraph (B) shall not in-

clude employees subject to the civil service 

laws of a State government, governmental 

agency or political subdivision. 

(3) EMPLOYER.-

( A) IN GEl\TERAL.-The term ''employer'' 

means a person engaged in an industry affecting 
~s 

commerce who has r or more employees for 

each working day in each of 20 or more calen-

dar weeks in the current or preceding calendar 

year, and any agent of such a person. 

(B) ExcEPTIONS.-The term "employer" 

does not include-

(i) the . United States, a corporation 

wholly owned by the government of the 

United States, or an Indian tribe; or 

(ii) a bona fide private membership 

club (other than a labor organization) that 
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13 

1 

2 

3 

4 

1s exempt from taxation under section 

501 ( c) of the Internal Revenue Code of 

1986. 

(4) PERSON, ETc:--The terms "person", "labor 

5 organization'', ''employment agency'', ''com-

6 merce'', and ''industry affecting commerce'', shall 

7 have the same meaning given such terms in section 

8 701 of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (42 U.S.C. 

9 2000e). 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

The term 

means an 

essentia 

a disability'' 

who, with or 

odation, can perform the 

loyment position that 

15 su individual holds or desires. 

16 SEC. 202. DISCRIMINATION. 

17 (a) GENERAL RULE.-No employer, employment 

18 agency, labor organization, or joint lal?or-m'!flagement p A ,Pf-A yc\i'<f'/\ 
o~erv.;1~ -----:~tr-:-vy-,~ 

19 committee shall discriminate against an1ualified indivist--' / 5 -rA 

20 1 ·th d. b·1~\{\b'Y "------ '--~--~~d l' d. b.1-· ~:;::"'<~ 
ua w1 a 1sa 1 1ty ecause Of s·u"u mu1v1 ua s 1sa 1 1ty ~ 

\JJt~ res~c\- ~ ' 
21 cin rcgttrd to job application procedures, the hiring or dis-

22 charge of employees, employee compensation, advance-

23 ment, job training, and other terms, conditions, and privi-

24 leges of employment. 
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14 

1 (b) CoNSTRUCTION.-As used m subsection (a), the 

2 term "discrimination" includes-
.. ? q 

3 (1) the ~J~y an employer, employment 

agency, labor organization, or joint labor-manage-

ment committee to make reasonable accommodations 
i r() ft< .1 r r{) en+5 

to the known physical or mental 4-imitatiofts of a 

qualified individual with a disability who is an appli-
r~ i,;; 

cant or employee unless ~ demonstrateJ 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 that the accommodation would impose an und.ue 1 ® 1-i" 
SiJ I ) ~ 

Q.. 1r1 :'.../'-' 'fY1 

hardship on the operation of its business; JY-,,_ (.\ ~·r--?T1 L dJ._1,iL 

~,Wb·f 
(2) the denial of employment opportunities by a we .--v-U2_ J 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

covered employer, employment agency, labor organi- f-i ~ S4)~ 5 fi.rf'I (J/(,.b t-

za ti on, or joint labor-management committee to an ~,~1 

applicant or employee who is a qualified individual ~CH~) 
l'h fY1 CJle I 

with a disability if the basis for such denial is be-

·+ . 16 cause of the need of t e individual for re sonable ac-
' I> M'Ylll~~trc.~4 -~ qf- f\,-\c ttClo~ uJcit><fY) 

17 COmmodatiO ; and WO , rlY)f ~ ~V\ ~ ~~f d'I\ tk_ 
uyycc-h1t'f\ ~ .i<v~ ~ .• u.A2·~ 

18 (3) the in1pesiti~ ieation by a covered 
~ 

19 employer, employment agency, labor organization r 
Ins~~ ' 

20 joint labor-management committee of · · · · 

21 -.standards, tests, selection crite1 ia or eligibility crite 

22 --ft.a that identify or limit, or tend to identify er limit, 

23 a-qua.Hficd individual with a disability, or any class 

24 -ef qualified indi v iduahi 'Ni th disabilities, unless such 

25 standards, tests or criteria G1tfl---be shown by such 
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221011.::!90 S.L.C. 

1 

2 

3 

15 

-ubstantially related to the 

mployment position. 

4 SEC. 203. POSTING NOTICES, 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

Every employer, employment agency, labor organiza-

tion, or joint labor-management committee covered under 

this title shall post notiCes in an accessible format to appli-

cants, employees, and members describing the applicable 

provisions of this Act, in the manner prescribed by section 

711 of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (42 U.S.C. 2000e-10). 

SEC. 204. REGULATIONS. 
J'Db 

Not later than ~ays after the date of enactment of 

this Act, the Commission shall issue regulations in an ac-

cessible format to carry out this title in accordance with 

subchapter II of chapter 5 of title 5, United States Code. 

16 SEC. 205. ENFORCEMEl'"ff. 

an proce ures available under section 1981 of the Re-

vised Statutes (42 U.S.C. 1981) fhall be · available, with 
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~, or regulation 

16 

omulgated under section 204, con-

. ~ '?ti•, 2 ceming emplo 

~~~;swJ_,v\1~ TITLE III-PUBLIC SERVICES \0 l) i\111 -

lYt--'Q ~; i>'~ ~- 4 SEC. 301. DEFINITION OF Q_UALIFIED INDIVIDUAL WITH A DISABIL-
~r0 ~~Jl!'(I \ fct\ ~ ~~v~~ \tl* 

~r-f' ~\ Pn (}i~ (5 

ITY. 

As used in this title, the term "qualified ind.~al (\,I( . ~ \'-':-' I 
~) \' - ~i 

~" ~ r)~~ ~-\U 7 with a disability' disability t 
JJV-~A ~ - 1 ;)~ J '' .,/,"f~ 
~. · ~'<'"' 8 who, with or withou reasonable modifi ations to rules, ~ 

\)J ~Q.,~ i ;v ® 
~d v"l~1 9 policies and practices, removal architectural, com-

~~- 10 

11 auxiliary aids and service m ets the essential eligibility 

12 requirements for the r eipt of se ices or the participation 

13 in programs or a vities provided b a State or agency or 

14 political su ivision of a State or bo d, commission or 

15 other i trumentality of a State and poli ical subdivision. 

16 S . 302. DIS0~~~ 1?~· .~chN' SJ~ <;t)le\l 
17 No ~ualified individual with a disability s all, by 

18 reason of his or her disability, be excluded from the par-

19 ticipation in, be denied the benefits of, or be subjected to 
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1 SEC. 303. ACTIONS APPLICABLE TO PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION 

2 
"=t. ON\ 11Dt yet teqJ,. 

CONSIDERED DISCRIMINATORY . ..J-.., - ~ D • 1-..1. ' Q ~ 
I v ~ 01'-+" 111 ~ r<L.l! # I 

(a) DEFINITION.-As used in this title, the term [l"'"k, \-iC}.C·vc"'·~1 ,,. 3 
tl ctr* r~'}llW:t-1.-rW-

4 ''public transportation'' . means transportation by bus or~ ~IJ._, ,....p, -:1 

. j • . v ...,,..,~ 
5 rail, or by any other conveyance (other than air travel) tha+.,""ttf:~~ 
6 provides the general public with general or special service:It\ ~e-c1 \A~J,, 

~ Olii~ ( ' -lfu ''-( 
7 (including charter service) on a regular and continuingsect>°~'V'I"~ ' 

8 basis. 
l e.u ~ ~ (~ fJ "CA..&-t l.!J-

~C.VY' 'tH_ I C(lG\ DJT ;\Lt~ ~"""".'' o~i loy 
(b) VEHICLES.- -:s~~ M1 ~vc, NV'. .1tnA- ,~ , Ll-l~->-, 0~ 9 r cm Li'f'.ft-- <M..z. t1r-e 

10 (1) NEW BUSES, RAIL VEHICLES, AND OTHER FTh.'ED ~-('r(... ('"'\ 

11 

12 

13 

14 

ROUTE VEHICLES.-lt shall be considered discrimina-

tion for purposes of this Act and section 504 of the 

Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (29 U.S.C. 794) for an 

individual or entity to purchase or lease a new fixed 

15 route bus of any size, a new intercity rail vehicle, a 

16 new commuter rail vehicle, a new rapid rail vehicle, 

17 a new light rail vehicle to be used for public trans-

18 portation, or any other new fixed. route vehicle to pe 

19 used for public transportation and for which a solici-

20 tation by such individual or entity is made later than 

21 30 days after the date of enactment of this Act, if 

22 such bus, rail, or other vehicle is not readily accessi-

23 ble to and usable by individuals with disabilities, in-

24 eluding individuals who use wheelchairs. 

25 (2) USED VEHICLES.-If an individual or entity 

26 purchases or leases a used vehicle after the date of 

~ 'f\ rf\ cite 
(/~ 

tti l),/'f' 1k 
·1rvv0 l1.do'1e.J 
1~11~. 
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I enactment of this Act. such individual or entity shall 

2 make demonstrated good faith efforts to purchase or 

3 lease a used vehicle that is readily accessible to and 

4 usable by individuals with disabilities, including in-

5 dividuals who use wheelchairs. 

6 (3) REMANUFACTURED VEHICLES.-If an individ-

7 ual or entity remanufactures a vehicle, or purchases 

8 or leases a remanufactured vehicle, so as to extend 

9 its usable life for 5 years or more, the vehicle shall, 

10 to the maximum extent feasible. be readily accessible 

11 to and usable by individuals with disabilities, includ-

12 ing individuals who use wheelchairs. 

13 ( c) PARA TRANSIT AS A SUPPLEMENT TO f.D..'ED ROUTE 

14 PUBLIC TRANSPORTATIO~ SYSTE~-1.-If an individual or 

15 entity operates a fixed route public transportation system 

16 to provide public transportation, it shall be considered dis-

17 crimination, for purposes of this Act and section 504 of the 

18 Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (29 U.S.C. 794), for such indi-

19 vidual or entity to fail to provide paratransit or other spe-

20 cial transportation services sufficient to provide a compa-

21 rable level of services as is provided to individuals using 

22 fixed route public transportation to individuals with dis-

23 abilities. including individuals who use wheelchairs, who 

24 cannot otherwise use fixed route public transportation and 

25 to other individuals associated with such individuals with 
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1 disabilities in accordance with service criteria established 

2 under regulations promulgated by the Secretary of Trans-

3 portation. 

4 (d) COMMUNITY 0P~RATING DEMAND RESPONSIVE SYS-

5 TEMS FOR THE GENERAL PUBUC.-If an indivjdual or entity 

6 operates a demand responsive system that is used to pro-

7 vide public transportation for the general public, it shall be 

8 considered discrimination, for purposes of this Act and 

9 section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (29 U.S.C. 

10 794 ). for such individual or entity to purchase or lease a 

11 new vehicle, for which a solicitation is made later than 30 

12 days after the date of enactment of this Act, that is not 

13 readily accessible to and usable by individuals with dis-

14 abilities, including individuals who use wheelchairs unless 

15 the entity can demonstrate that such system, when viewed 

16 in its entirety, provides a level of service to individuals 

17 with disabilities equivalent to that provided to the general 

18 public. 

19 (e) NEW FACILITIES.-For purposes of this Act and 

20 section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (29 U.S.C. 

21 794 ), it shall be considered discrimination for an individual 

22 or entity to build a new facility that will be used to provide 

23 public transportation services, including bus service, inter-

24 city rail service. rapid rail service, commuter rail service, 

25 light rail service. and other service used for public trans-
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1 portation that is not readily accessible to and usable by 

2 individuals with disabilities, including individuals who use 

3 wheelchairs. 

4 (f) ALTERATIONS OF EXISTING FACILITIES.-With re-

5 spect to a facility or any part thereof that is used for public 

6 transportation and that is altered by, on behalf of, or for 

7 the use of an individual or entity later than 1 year after the 

8 date of enactment of this Act, in a manner that affects or 

9 could affect the usability of the facility or part thereof, it 

10 shall be considered discrimination, for purposes of this Act 

11 and section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (29 

12 U.S.C. 794), for such individual or entity to fail to make 

13 the alterations in such a manner that, to the maximum 

14 extent feasible, the altered portion of the facility, the path 

15 of travel to the altered area, and the bathrooms, telephones, 

16 and drinking fountains serving the remodeled area are 

17 readily accessible to and usable by individuals with dis-

18 abilities, including individuals who use wheelchairs. 

19 (g) EXISTING FACILITIES, INTERCITY RAIL, RAPID RAIL, 

20 LIGHT RAIL, AND COMMUTER RAIL SYSTEMS, AND KEY STA-

21 TIONS.-

22 (1) E:\.'1STING FACILITIES.-Except as provided in 

23 paragraph (3 ), with respect to existing facilities used 

24 for public transportation, it shall be considered dis-

25 crimination, for purposes of this Act and section 504 
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1 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (29 U.S.C. 794), 

2 for an individual or entity to fail to operate such 

3 public transportation program or activity conducted 

4 in such facilities- s_o -that, when viewed in the entire-

5 ty, it is readily accessible to and usable by individ-

6 uals with disabilities, including individuals who use 

7 wheelchairs. 

8 (2) INTERCITY, RAPID, LIGHT, AND COMMUTER 

9 RAIL SYSTEMS.-With respect to vehicles operated by 

10 intercity, light, rapid and commuter rail systems, for 

11 purposes of this Act and section 504 of the Rehabili-

12 tation Act of 1973 (29 U.S.C. 794), it shall be con-

13 sidered discrimination for an individual or entity to 

14 fail to have at least one car per train that is accessi-

15 ble to individuals with disabilities, including individ-

16 uals who use wheelchairs, as soon as practicable but 

17 in any event in no less than 5 years. 

18 (3) KEY STATIONS.-For purposes of this Act 

19 and section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 

20 (29 U.S.C. 794), it shall be considered discrimination 

21 for an individual or entity to fail to make stations in 

22 intercity rail systems and key stations in rapid rail, 

23 commuter rail and light rail systems readily accessi-

24 ble to and usable by individuals with disabilities, in-

25 eluding individuals who use wheelchairs , as soon as 
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1 practicable but in no event later than 3 years after 

2 the date of enactment of this Act, except that the 

3 time limit may be extended by the Secretary of 

4 Transportation up _to 20 years for extraordinarily ex-

5 pensive structural changes to, or replacement of, ex-

6 is ting facilities necessary to achieve accessibility. 

7 SEC. 304. REGULATIONS. 

8 (a) AITORNEY GENERAL-Not later than 180 days 

9 after the date of enactment of this Act, the Attorney Gener-

10 al shall promulgate regulations in an accessible format that 

11 implement this title (other than section 303), and such reg-

12 ulations shall be consistent with this title and with the co-

13 ordination regulations under part 41 of title 28, Code of 

14 Federal Regulations (as in existence on January 13, 1978), 

15 applicable to recipients of Federal financial assistance 

16 under section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (29 

17 U.S.C. 794). 

18 (b) SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION.-

19 (1) IN GENERAL-Not later than 240 days after 

20 the date of enactment of this Act, the Secretary of 

21 Transportation shall promulgate regulations in an ac-

22 cessible format that include standards applicable to 

23 facilities and vehicles covered under section 303. 

24 (2) CONFORMANCE OF STANDARDS.-Such stand-

25 ards shall be consistent with the minimum guidelines 
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1 and requirements issued by the Architectural and 

2 Transportation Barriers Compliance Board in accord-

ance with sec ti on 604(b). ;---,, , {I i} /7 
. C-'' 0 -}l /Jc-v \) 

4 SEC. 305. ENF RCEMENT. . . . J. ., I \, ll ( w \SI r , . 1 ,.\\ (AN{}./Y 
. ~ ,,~ ~~\ - ~JvV 

The reme ies, procedures, and rights ~et forth in sec- ~tvg01;mQ 
r1 O D":;. v"'\ 

6 tion 505 of the ehabilitation Act of 1973 (29 U.S.C. O-~,~.t1.,riA111µ ,u,..1, 
·I, y--v·'\i'Ct.i"'v . 

e With respect tO any individual WhO t),e._A-t-Q , lC I\ t-° 
tr"" ' (_ h .1'-" 

8 believes that he or she i being or about to be subjected to :l-1\ S'~~f (f.t~r~ 

3 

5 

7 

9 

~t\~<10 
g__{,l j~\ 

discrimination on the basis f disability in violation of any 

provisio~· or re0 lations promulgated under 

11 section 304, concerning public se ices. 

c,1 wY JJ;; r-i,;, ' 

~~ ~ } 
~~v-i{l[ 

~& -h 
.~~: rr1>f 12 TITLE IV-PUBLIC 
5--1 9>5 ~ 13 TIONS AND SERVICES OPERATED 

ACCOMMODA-

''ll ~ 14 BY PRIVATE ENTITIES 
,J . \().;~ 1. 
. .:;_\JV.I of'(,·~l 15 SEC. 401. DEFINITIONS. 

-Wv~~ . u)-tl 6 
~o~-- ~ 
~- 17 

18 

19 

20 ..the ±>istr.ict of Columbia and any State 01 between 

21 -any foreigtt eoutttry or any terTitory or possessiou 

22 a:nd-any State or the District of Columbia or betmeeH 

,-poittts"in tlle same 3 tate but tln ottgh attothsr State rn:. 

.. ~tt· 

24 J.h.e-I)istrict=of Coku11bia 01 fo1eign e0t1Rtry. 

25 (2) , l~tlg :cc~MMODATION.- ~c */vyY\ {( plo..u c~ f Y~li c.. 
Cl uoN\~o~c{~ Jv{.. N'V€--t"-rf'4. #--~ e s~wiv~ I! s }-J ~ 
Scc~~'i\.4-- ~ol (_b) ( 1)-l4) [;_.,y-J exd'i ~.>-- 'f-4illM j, · ~--teA "';... .s<cf>'G"') 
~al{f) ~ ~ (> ~ J}cl- 1116'-I c·-td. 4 .. sc ~ooa c~(b)(1)-lY)~ 
Ce), 
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2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

S.L.C. 
24 

GENERAL-The term ''public a 

means privately operated e ab-

that are used by 

public s customers, clients, -o visitors; or 

ployment; 

s affect commerce. 

(B) lie accommodations 

convention centers, 

rants, shopping ce , hotels, and motels 

motels exempt 

used for blic transportation, pass ger vehicle 

service stations, professional offices of health 

care roviders, office buildings, sales e tablish-

me ts, personal and public service bus· esses, 

rks, private schools, and recreation facil ies. .11 
1e_. lV-./. {_;, -{,' 

(3) PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION.-The term "pu lie U;,,. , .q} l "-G\ 
('L <) \'-"-' j ' 

transportation'' means transportation by bus or rail, 

or by any other conveyance (other than by air travel) 

that provides the general public with general or spe-
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25 

1 cial service (including charter service) on a regular 

2 1 and continuing basis. 
I 

- \J_~\O'f i~ )\ SEC. 402. PROHIIlITION OF DISCRIM!~ATI ' . unuc ACCOM-
Uvl.., r t_Ml°'. . • • 'e ., 

L ~· . v. ;i. r MODA TIONS. r::~·f_fv)\g_ _w_~-~-4-~ __ :t.U-
\~- \ t,\\a.. :-0 rf'i 0,k (a) _ . ENERAL RULE.-No individual shall be discrimi- Nu!Jd{ - . fr 

vi\Y"' _c' Vfi' i:tL-L0 rl\ { ~J_~ ~ i&<-~ ·'t is 01 q 4-u._p .s;;~w t.· ~vi 
~~ v.ry IY~~ I{ 'I nated agains~>n therttll anfi ~q-w.al-enjoyment of the goods, o.Q,.."'C'f ;ic~i _ 
~~~"" \ .' w \..Z).Jv-;' • • • • • • ''-{\~11 ~ l~ ., 
&.;~~"?:I:\- '5 7 services, facilities, pnvileges, advantages, and accommo- _-f'j"'Y,..,,,,,../,t. w\,,cz+ 

\/\ --·) '-' {.,~( t;\ .. rs rr1eq-\ ~, -: 
~ s~ro\-1\r'-<t-~ 8 dations of any place of public accommodation. on the basisJ :rf fw. -u:: 1". '; 

f\.l(J th If" ~-J. J .:J\ 9 f. r1. 1-.. • 1. th.Fe ·'I' '> -'vt-cfYV'--<L U"A 

, , ~Oil_ fv t:~-\- L- O u1sau111ty. <!:\. I M,'11 ,,,"S.f'· ~uf!.. 
~ . • .4-111..i~ J.. 

!.,< ~~~~· 7 .. 

'\\Jf'C\.\.S<f 11"' ' ~"_w- ...... , 1 (b) CONSTRUCTION.-As used in subsection (a), the i~ ~ ;; 
.,J--(_ 1-111 .. es~ fu _,~\<.,1c.c.\-.'~ 3 , 1._ L< ~-

, \ ,. .••• .- j_, , It -{ <'\I f <.:,'t-'te. 

d.. ''fv-1 ~ i~"'v' 'Y term "discriminated against" includes- , <'V\vH-~ 1
1 

y; ~- ':./..) ~ f'ei.{~I ~ c~ c0~ e11 h t-y fb \;ia..AJ( '\ .. .a .. v~ 7 
~ 1'J<.- ~ta."' ~tit- . 1 _ 12 .

1
. . , 1 ( 1) the imp,ositio'rl or 1tt3P.licat1on o~eligil?ility /hq;f- 1 ·.s I') "i- ~tt- . , 

'f\-<.. 9~ ~ft)\J\<U'... a.'-\XI IQ,~ 0\6,S tl'l l~Tu .4~ f\JTu ~1..,'rf\ ~~yy(a{ tr>y v"~f.:~, 
) - _ 13 . cx;iteria that identif:r or liJ!1it, or tend to identifY. or ~ .£ o~ 1) 

11('(\LtstU " 0\ {Y\'((rhU. (IY)~((tfMfrrt5 "() c.._,I) Dt\!1titv"\l-V)( ~ti/y~.J 11/clAIJi~e • . 

. l\\s~i~o' vJ;~ ~1~{· ~ct~:~
1id~ '°~~uf d~li% ft{?l_~~!fys~o£C~ s0vv!d/,_ 

. _ . 15 . . indP9iduals W'ith disabilities frqm .it{lly and equally . I I 
t "-C1 \1iiUJ f<1v1k~.:t.l.J~-hf¥ti--;~ ~{u _r(\/VloC£1 -Pol)J. u..~M rf- IS 

1 
_ 19 enjoying any goods, . services, facilitie~, privileges,/! _./J.--,-

a.vMOl'Siro-kJ ~a..t ~ <1.l(ur-Nv1 u c!£1~lf\1 . '-'~<--~ CtJ....O ... ~ 9' iU..rf·£t1/yYt..-VCt-fl.,~ 

l I. i: 17 · .-adv~ta~s, Me ~ccommodat1ons, :: ri-: --t- , '- _ 
11 

_ 

a iVta po'V\ a1 LA./'fi!U-l~ n n~"-'G-i.o-Z a~ a~'~v'i ~ 
18 (2) a~. to make reasonable modification~ -. -

1
-. -,-1 ---u ~ \ 

.f Cf.u-d _ l/l I J t] r 1) I K'..( 
in rules, policies, practices, procedures, protocols, or ~l\ck.·J·Y\ J~Y ~<~ 

!'.Yt /Y1-(f11.~ ifY\-

services when su7h mod_ifica~ions m~y be necessary f "'irrvi-t/l'·rh_ ~ 11..."' 

l)./V\ e'tJ:V-l~ Of' yll'iu.~u,· ·Tu fr_!j~ y 0~\/\)-(/,1( 
to affor1_such privilcg_es, advantages, and accommo- ~rJJ 

it ~s f11~v;~t( 
dations unless . the entity can demonstrat<tl_ that \.Ji~ c.. 

~ktt~t~ 
making such modifications would fundamentally tfl 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 alter the nature of such privileges, advantages, and 

25 accommodatio~-J:_- . ---..... 
L/ cYl ~~ 01J~Ak. t{j""' ~U..( .\ 

uz,,,N;~q-,J) ~ ctf'~!A,ttUf ' 
~11 ;#;"" ~ _~/ 
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5 

6 

S.L.C. 
26 

(3) a failure to take such steps ;;l,S may be neces-

sary to e~ ure that no indiviri~with a disability is . 7a1' ·1 l , + 
/ AJ2_,,K.(.t.rt'{ll. M 

excluded, d ied services, segregated or otherwise . . ~ - + 
1 I \ I ( JVI 

an other individuals because of "b e;;t 
the absence aux· iary aids and services, unless the 

entity c such steps would 

7 res t in undue burden; 

8 

9 

( 4 )(A) a failure to remove architectural and 

communication barriers that are structural in nature 

in existing facilities, and transportation barriers in 

existing vehicles used by an establishment for trans-

porting individuals (not including barriers that can 

only be removed through the retrofitting of vehicles 

by the installation of a hydraulic or other lift), where 

(B) where an entity can demonstrate that re-

moval of a barrier under subparagraph (A) is not 

re ily achievable, a failure to make such goods, 

servic ~cilities, privileges, advantages, and ac-

commodations,,available through~mative methods 

if such methods~eadily achieva~ 
/ 

(5) with respect o a acility or part thereof that 

is altered by, on behalf of, or for the use of an estab-

lishment later than~ year5after the date of enact-. ' 

ment of this Act in a manner that affects or could 
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11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 
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27 

affect the usability of the facility or part thereof, a 

failure to make the alterations in such a manner that, 

to the maximum extent feasible, the altered portion 

of the facility, the path of travel t~th.e altered area, /,f ~ o..~~ 
/..Ji~iq I~ lie , I 

and the bathrooms, telephones, and drinking foun-/ 1 
° . ~ 

'tti ~ ($ i)IJ\ 

tains -8e~v1~ the remodeled area, are readily accessi~ ~'"') o. l~J 
, !~~NIQ~oJ 

ble to and usable by individuals with disabilities; \-~ k~r ~{ .. l ~ 7 
( 6) a failure to make facilities constructed for\ .VA- ~ 1\.lt~~t · 

. +,f< 
first occupancy later than 30 months after the date of \ 4iluu:_1«{,.,.j-

enactment of this Act readily accessible to and ~ 

usable by individuals with disabilities, except where 

an entity can demonstrate that it is structurally im-

practicable to do so, in accordance with standards set 

forth or incorporated ~y r~f ~rQef regulations 

issued under this title;\anf3 
1 ~ ... 

._) 

(7) in the case of an entity that uses a vehicle to 

'-........ 

transport individuals not covered under section 303 '// eJ[tL.J:r·r1. 
j:. 0 rt\ $'-h f' 

or 403- · ~1- 'vlo~~. -,' 
~I ~ f'(l-h :\-lU;..; 

(A) a failure to provide a level of transpor- ,;.,t10"' sm.&D. 
vc-:· / 

tation services to individuals with disabilities, ~~ ~-r="'of
PA~.N"~,\.,\,;'i ~ 

including individuals who use wheelchairs,~ ~J.. 

equivalent to that provided for the general ~ f\u\,;~11 
+f'~.h~·~ tlM 

public; and .Sht9-ct.l.) ia..e,. 
lL'~ f0 "ft';f--

(B) purchasing or leasing a new bus, or ve- DY\ f{G\4 tfr-1 11~f-

hicle that can carry in excess of 12 passengers, 
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4 

5 
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for which solicitations are made later than 30 

days after the date of enactment of this Act, that 

is not readily accessible to and usable by indi-

viduals with disabilities, including individuals 

who use wheelchairs. 
s tv-.D'/ ,,f GAP-v 1t\lc 

6 SEC. 403jRoHmiTION OF DISCRIMINATION IN PUBLIC TRANSPOR-

7 

8 
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14 

15 

16 

17 
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29 
(A) make reasonable modi ·cations consist-

ent ~th those required unde section 402(b)(2); 

CB) provide auxiliary aids and services 

. \ "th th . f . cons1ste t -w1 · e re 1rements o section 

rs consistent with the re-

quirements o \ secti n 402(b )( 4 ); and 

(3) the purchas r lease of a new vehicle (other 

that is to be used to provide 

ices, and for which a solici-

tation is made 0 days after the date of en-

not readily accessible to 

ith disabilities, including 

actment of 

(a) 

r the date of enactment of this ·Act, the Secretary 

18 of Tr sportation shall issue regulations · · an accessible 

19 

20 

21 

at that shall include standards applical.J e to facilities 

vehicles covered under section 403. · - ~ 
" rJ_!v l\Jrl./' ) 

(b) OTHER PROVISIONS.-Not later than 240 days after ~\\ jJJ\ 

22 the date of enactment of this Act, the Attorney General 

23 shall issue regulations in an accessible format to carry out 

24 the remaining provisions of this title not referred to in sub-
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1 section (a) that include standards applicable to facilities 

2 and vehicles covered under section 402. 

3 (c) STANDARDS.-Standards included m regulations 

4 issued under subsections (a) and (b) shall be consistent 

5 with the minimum guidelines and requirements issued by r· ~ 1\ 
-::) ]I \ . . rr') 

6 the Architectural and Transportation Barriers Compliance }Jj0'-Q.)-A-<.. 

7 Board in accordance with section 604(b ). 

8 SEC. 405. ENFORC 1ENT. \:\ . /\.P , ..\.-~ : I /\-"cr~'\,'L/ 
9 Sections 80 (i), 813, and 814 (a) and (d) of the Fair 

10 Housing Act (42 U.S.C. 3602(i), 3613, and 3614 (a) and 

11 (d)) shall be avail ble with respect to any aggrieved indi-

12 vidual, except that 

13 (1) any eference to a discriminatory housing 

14 practice or br ch of a conciliation agreement shall 

15 be considered be a reference to a practice that is 

16 discriminatory nder this title concerning a public 

17 accommodation r public transportation service oper-

18 ated by a private ntity; and 

19 (2) subparagr ph (B) of paragraph (1) and para-

graphs (2) and (3) of subsection (a) of section 813 ~ \\ 1 :\-
JJ'- s ~~ v.?-) 

shall not apply. \fl- ~~~-WI- )0 
TITLE V-TELECOMMUNICATIONS-S~ ~,'9-~~ 

~vJ \\A'" 
RELAY SERVICES 00.~. -~~:t"'~~-, 

24 SEC. 501. DEFINITIONS. ~ ~v~ ~ ~;, t ii,1./v 
.)v ~ tllJ.rr- l>.s o~i(Yx,L 

\jf\lll '~ 1~ ~15D '..v 
' - -\\ l ' [i"' · f\ ) r0 
~I '1 ~_;.__!~ I' 1 x' ~ 

j .) ') !\ I A... J_, 
\./' :~,._,,, 

20 

21 

22 

23 

25 As used in this title: 
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1 (1) CoMMISSJON.-The term "Commission" 

2 means the Federal Communications Commission. 

3 (2) TELECOMMUNICATIONS RELAY SERVICES.-The 

4 term ''telecommunications relay services'' means 

5 services that enable simultaneous communication to 

6 take place between individuals who use TDDs or 

7 other nonvoice terminal devices and individuals who 

8 do not use such devices. 

9 (3) TDD.-The term "TDD" means a Tele-

10 communication Device for the Deaf, a machine that 

11 employs graphic communications in the transmission 

12 of coded signals through the nationwide telecom-
~ '"'" 

13 munications system. 

14 SEC. 502. TELECOMMUNICATIONS RELAY SERVICES. 

15 (a) GENERAL RuLE.-lt shall be considered discrimi-

16 nation for purposes of this Act for any common carrier, as 

17 defined in section 3(h) of the Communications Act of 1934 

18 (47 U.S.C. 153(h)), that offers telephone services to the 

19 general public, to fail to provide, not later than 1 year after 

20 the date of enactment of this Act, interstate or intrastate 

21 telecommunication relay services so that such services pro-

22 vide individuals who use nonvoice terminal devices be-

23 cause of disabilities with opportunities for communications 

24 that are equal to those provided to their customers who are 

25 able to use voice telephone services, except that it shall not 
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1 be considered discrimination for such a common carrier to 

2 fail to provide such services in any State to which subsec-

3 ti on (b) applies if such services are provided under subsec-

4 tion (b). 

5 (b) STATE DISCRIMINATION.-lt shall -be considered 

6 discrimination by a State, that designates an entity to pro-

7 vide interstate or intrastate telecommunication relay serv-

8 ices to individuals throughout the entire State in a manner 

9 consistent with regulations issued by the Commission, for 

10 purposes of this Act, for such State, through the designated 

11 entity, to fail to provide, not later than 1 year after the date 

12 of enactment of this Act, interstate or intrastate telecom-

13 munication relay services so that such services provide in-

14 dividuals who use nonvoice terminal devices because of 

15 disabilities with opportunities for communications that are 

16 equal to those provided to their customers who are able to 

17 use voice telephone services. 

18 (c) CONSTRUCTION.-Nothing in this title shall be COfl-

19 strued to discourage or impair the development of im-

20 proved or future technology designed to improve access to 

21 telecommunications services for individuals with disabil-

"2 .. 
.r..- 1t1es. 

23 SEC. 503. REGULATIONS. 

24 Not later than 180 days after the date of enactment of 

25 this Act, the Commission shall issue regulations to carry 
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1 out this title, and such regulations shall establish minimum 

2 standards and guidelines for telecommunications relay 

3 services. 

4 SEC. 504. ENFORCEMENT. 

5 (a) CIVIL ACTIONS.-Section 802(i), 813, and 814 (a) 

6 and (d) of the Fair Housing Act (42 U.S.C. 3602(i), 3613, 

7 and 3614 (a) and (d)) shall be available with respect to any 

8 aggrieved individual, except that-

9 (1) any reference to a discriminatory housing 

10 practice or breach of a conciliation agreement shall 

11 be considered to be a reference to a practice that is 

12 discriminatory under this title concerning the provi-

13 sion of an appropriate interstate or intrastate tele-

14 communication relay service; and 

15 (2) subparagraph (B) of paragraph (1) and para-

16 graphs (2) and (3) of subsection (a) and subsection 

17 (d) of section 813 shall not apply. 

18 (b) ADMINISTRATIVE ENFORCEMENT.-

19 (1) IN GENERAL-The Commission shall enforce 

20 the provisions of this title. 

21 (2) APPLICABLE ENFORCEMENT PROVISIONS.-The 

22 remedies. procedures, and rights set forth in sections 

23 206, 207, 208. and 209 of the Communications Act 

24 of 1934 (47 U.S.C. 206, 207, 208, and 209) and in 

25 title IV of the Communications Act of 1934 (47 
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1 U.S.C. 401 et seq.) shall apply with respect to the 

2 enforcement of this title, except that nothing in this 

3 subsection shall be construed to limit or restrict in 

4 any manner the remedies, procedures, or rights set 

5 forth in subsection (a). 

6 (3) CEASE AND DESIST ORDERS.-Whenever, after 

7 full opportunity for hearing, on a complaint or under 

8 an order for investigation and hearing made by the 

9 Commission on the initiative of the Commission, the 

10 Commission shall be of the opinion that any carrier, 

11 or any State as described in section 502(b ), is or will 

12 be in violation of this title or of any regulation 

13 issued under this title, the Commission shall-

14 (A) order that the carrier or State cease and 

15 desist from such violation to the extent that the 

16 Commission finds that such violation exists or 

17 will exist; and 

18 (B) take other actions as it finds appropri-

19 ate and necessary. 

20 (4) PENALTIES.-

21 (A) lN GENERAL.-Any carrier or State to 

22 which section 502(b) applies that knowingly 

23 fails or neglects to comply with this title or of 

24 any regulation or order made by the Conunis-

25 sion in carrying out this title shall forfeit to the 
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1 

2 

3 

United States the sum of $10,000 for each such 

offense. 

(B) SEPARATE OFFENSES.-Each distinct 

4 violation of the-provisions of this title shall be a 

5 separate offense under subparagraph (A). In 

6 case of a continuing violation, each day shall be 

7 considered a separate offense. 

8 (C) RECOVERING FORFEITURES.-Such for-

9 feitures shall be payable and recoverable in the 

10 same manner as prescribed in section 504 of the 

11 Communications Act of 1934 (47 U.S.C. 504). 

12 TITLE VI-MISCELLANEOUS 
13 PR0\1ISIONS 
14 SEC. 601. CONSTRUCTION. 

15 (a) REHABILITATION ACT OF 1973. othing in this --

16 Act shall be construed to reduce th scope of coverage or fa )/'~ 
17 apply a lesser standard than coverage required or the {[;.) 

18 standards applied under ti V of the Rehabilitation Act of 

19 1973 (29 U.S.C. 790 seq.) or the regulations issued by 

20 Federal agencies :g rsuant to such title. 

21 (b) OTHER LAws.-Nothing in this Act shall be con-

22 strued to invalidate or limit any other Federal law or law 

23 of any State or political subdivision of any State or juris-

24 diction that provides greater protection for the rights of 

25 individuals with disabilities than are afforded by this Act. 
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1 (c) RELATIONS .-The requirements 

2 contained in titles I 

3 manner that is consistent ith the other provisions of this 

4 Act, and any appare ~on ·ct between provisions of this 

5 Act shall be resol d by refe nee to the title that specifi-

6 cally covers the ype of action in uestion. 

7 SEC. 602. PROHIBITIOJ\' AGAINST RETALIATION. 
-tr1il \-y c0\r<-1"'--·i· 'vJy -M~1 Ac.\: 

8 No ..indivicffial shall discriminate against any other in-

9 dividual because such other individual has opposed any act 

10 or practice made unlav.rful by this Act or because such 

11 other individual made a charge, testified, assisted, or par-

12 ticipated in any manner in an investigation, proceeding, or 

13 hearing under this Act. 

14 

~~ . Y-l/I 
~~:v~~M 

\f· 0 \evJ ~\Jr& c 
. ',A"L rr" 

be nnmune under the Eleventh 1 f~'~ ',1 J o.-
~ Rfw 

16 Amendment to the nstitution of the United States from ~L ~ 

17 an action in Federal o rt for a violation of this Act. In any ~ 
s·~~ \.in . 

18 action against a St e fo a violation of the requirements of \ ~......... \ iJ.1> 
t{ Jljl l ( ;JJ~- . 

19 this Act, remedie (includ g remedies both at law and in 1~~ 1 c"ttJ/·J.-
L ~ tjl'f' 

a violation to the same extent ~~ e_.rf ~~J 

21 as such remedi s are availab for such a violation in an ;:,~~ ), 

22 action any public or ivate entity other than a rR>-w ~J 
sh~"'t~ rot 
~ ~t1-~7, 

15 

20 

23 State. 
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1 SEC. 604. REGULATIONS BY THE ARCHITECTURAL AND TRANS-

2 PORT A TION BARRIERS COMPLIANCE BOARD. 

3 (a) ISSUANCE OF GUIDELINES.-Not later than 6 

4 months after the date of enactment of this Act, the Archi-

5 tectural and Transportation Barriers Compliance Board 

6 shall issue minimum guidelines that shall supplement the 

7 existing Minimum Guidelines and Requirements for Ac- ~~ \\ ,~,)'JI'\ 
.J,'\j 

8 cessible Design for purposes of sections 304 and 404. :J' 
9 (b) CONTENTS OF GUIDELINES.-The guidelines issued 

10 under subsection (a) shall establish additional reqmre-

11 ments, consistent with this Act, to ensure that buildings, 

12 facilities, and vehicles are accessible, in terms of architec-

13 ture and desi!ln, transportation, and communication, to in- . 
~ \ (\ 

14 dividuals with disabilities. D (>JJ ~ 
\ ' v-<' - -Y\\ \) 

~p \\') t · 15 SEC. 605. ATTORNE 

16 
/V\.}V'\ 

In any action or administrative proceeding com- Q)J :to 
JJJ 17 menced pursuant to tH' s Act, the court, or agency, in its 

18 discretion, may allow th prevailing party, other than the 

19 United States, a reasonable ttomey's fee, including litiga-

20 tion expenses, and costs, an the United States shall be 

21 liable for the foregoing the sam as a private individual. 

22 SEC. 606. EFFECpVE DATE. . -L (! n pr , · '1'-4 c-il 
Urik~ oTh<"rw,· ~~ ~n1~ (.dly pr•""• 7 ~ • '-v 1SI ' () i fhis Act shall become effective r the date of e~act-

24 ment~ Cf\e -~ ~~ 
23 
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As used in this Act. - ~ . . 
. d~~/;:_,j 

(l,) "Individual with .b.andjcttpS." 

(A) In General. - The term "individual with 

di Sa. w.Ju.·~ 
1randi~aps" includes any individl,lal who -

(i) has a physical or mental impa.irment 

which substantially limits one or more of such 

person's major life activities; 

(ii) has a record of such an impairment; 

or 

(iii) is regarded as having such an 

impairment. 

Js~j 
(B) The term "individual with hara±l:oaps" does 

not include-

(i) an individual who currently, 

illegally uses or is addicted to a controlled 

substance as defined in section 102 of the 

Controlled Substances Act, 21 U.S.C. Section 802. 

(ii) an individual who is an alcoholic 

or who is addicted to or dependent upon lawfully 

prescribed drugs if such individual's current use 

of alcohol or drugs prevents such individual from 

performing the duties of the job in question or 
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performing the requirements of the program or activity in 

question, or whose employment or participation in the 

program or activity , by reason of such current alcohol or 

drug use, would reasonably be regarded as constituting a 

threat to the property or safety of others. 

(iii) an individual who has a 

currently contagious disease or infection, and who, by 

reason of such disease or infection, would reasonably 11~: 
~ \~~o-"f-1 regarded as constituting a threat to the health or safety 
~. l ~ 

~r,'v\oJ.~ J-\Y of other individuals or who, by reason of the currently 

~~,\t'~ contagious disease or infection, is unable to perform the 
\.-eo. \~~,n~ 

,~~~JJY~tluties of the job or perform the requirements of the 
'erM.lo"f t~1 ,t,l\~ . . A/\ 
n.eo~ ~ program or activity; v 1.' 0 .. ~ +ob L _f' 

5
,.,L 

>~'" .• l-bJ<1\:" (iv) a" if\Jivi~ttA. "Vl'\o ~ a.cc.a, "'f C'C<tSot\ or "'""r) 
~:'~ (2) "Qualified individual with disabilities." - The ~. 

~ f~~rm "qualified individual with disabilities" means -

(A) with respect to employment, 

individuals with disabilities who, with or without reasonable 

acccomodation, can perform the essential functions of the 

particular job in question; and 

(B) with respect to any other program ~ 

or activity, an individual with disabilities who, with or \.\)e ~ 
without reasonable accommodation, meets the essential · ~ eq:\G~n 

r~~~6J<. 
5~ ~~ 

fu(\c~0A~~1l~ar l-
~to ~- dll ).;y no~. ,,D,L 

w\-\h °'~~ .. 
\ ~ ·~ C>~\ .L,t()'L4li-y ~ 
~~ \!)~ ~AM~ . 

~ ~cJ" f--:<f'(' ~ °'- MOO: V'~ ·~J"t-
~s\A-~ ~tk 1~~ cuv. 

ill._ ~ 

eligibility 
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requirements for participation in, or receipt of benefits from, 

that program or activity. 

Section 4. Construction 

(a} Nondiscrimination Provisions. - Nothing in this Act 

shall be construed to affect or change the nondiscrimination 

provisions contained in title V of the Rehabilitation Act of 

1973 (29 u.s.c. 790 et seq:·), and any right, remedy, 

obligation, or responsibility under such Act, or to affect or 

change regulations issued by Federal agencies pursuant to title 

V of such Act. 

(b) Controlled Substances. - Nothing in this Act 

prohibits any conduct against an individual because -

(1) such individual has been convicted by any court 

of competent jurisdiction for the illegal manufacture or 

distribution of a controlled substance as defined in section 
µ.Q.'V..A h 

·102 of the Controlled Substances Act (21 u.s.c. 802); or °'~ .~~!\k.J 

( 2) of the sexual orientation of such individual. ·1 a~t" ;v. 

(c) Rehabilitation Act or Air Carriers. - Nothing in this 

Act shall be construed to apply to -
,µ€- ~\,iJ>.<~~ 

(1) any program or activity that is subject to '/~ 

sections 503 or 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (29 ~~~'J..~vrl
~' .-1"' ~li '"jc~ . 

u.s.c. 793 and 794); or (..;" ~ 
~<., c,v.:~l).,~ 

(2) to any air carrier that is subject to the Air A.P; 0~~Ji' 
c:\~' 

carrier Access Act of 1986 (49 u.s.c. 1374(c)). 

(d) Government Limitation. - Nothing in this Act shall be 

construed to apply to any entity solely because it is licensed 
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' . 

or regulated by, or receives assistance from, any agency or 

department of any State or subd{vision of any State. 
,. 

(e) Coexistence With Other Laws. - Nothing in this Act 

shall be construed to invalidate or limit any other Federal Law 

or any law of a State or political subdivision of a State or 

jurisdiction that provides greater protection of rights for 

individuals with handicaps~ 

Section 5. Exclusion From Coverage 

The provisions of this Act shall not apply to any public 

or private entity otherwise covered by this Act that does not 

employ 25 or more employees for each working day in each of 20 

or more calendar weeks in the current or preceding calendar 

year. 
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out or tends to screen out individuals with a disability or any 

class of individuals with a disability unless: (1) The test 

score or other selection criterion, as used by the entity, is 

shown to be job-related for the position in question, and (2) 

alternative job-related tests or criteria that do not screen 

out or tend to screen out as many individuals with a disability 

are not shown by the aggrieved individual or enforcement agency 

to be available. 

(D) The failure of a covered employer, employment agency, 

labor organization or joint labor-management committee to 

select and administer tests concerning employment so as best to 

ensure that, when administered to an applicant or employee who 

has a disability that impairs sensory, manual, or speaking 

skills, the test results accurately reflect the applicant's or 

employee's job skills, aptitude, or whatever other factor the 

test purports to measure, rather than reflecting the 

applicant's or employee's impaired sensory, manual, or speaking 

skills (except where those skills are the factors that the test 

purports to measure). 

(Source: 45 CFR 84.13 (HHS 504 F/A reg) 29 CFR 1613.705 (EEOC)) 
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In determining pursuant to paragraph (b)(l)(A) of this 

section whether an accommodation would impose an undue hardship 

on the operation of an entity, factors to be considered 

include--

(A) the overall size of the facility with respect to 

number of employees, capacity of the facility to be made 

readily accessible; 

(B) the type of the facility's operation, including the 

impact on employer productivity and competitiveness; 

(C) the nature and cost of the accommodation needed; 

(D) availability of suitable alternative accommodation; 

(E) impact on collective bargaining agreements. 
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Regulations and Enforcement. -

(1) Designation of Agencies. - Consistent with this 

Act, the President shall designate Federal agencies, that have 

a regulation issued under se~tion 504 of the Rehabilitation Act 

of 1973 (29 U.S.C. 794), to issue regulations applicable to 

State and local government agencies or departments to 

effectuate this section, including procedures for the receipt 
~- <>~ 

c: complaints of violations of this section, and section I as 

i t applies to entities covered by this section, the 

comp~aints in - ~hich cor.ciliation fails to the Attorney General. 

(2) Issuance Date. - The final regulations described 

in paragraph (1) shall be issued no later than 10 months after 

the date of enactment of this Act. 

(3) Equitable Relief. - The Attorney General may, on 

referral of a complaint from a Federal agency, initiate a civil 

action for injunctive and other appropriate equitable relief. 

(4) Enforceme~t Provisions. - The remedies and 

procedures ~f section 204(a) and (b) of the Civil Rights Act of 

1964 (42 U.S.C. 2000a-3(a) and (b)), shall be available to -

(A) a individual aggrieved under this section; 

and, 

(B) to the Attorney General with respect to 

intervention in a civil action initiated under this subsection. 

(SJ Jurisdiction. - The district courts of the 

United States shall have jurisdiction of proceedings instituted 

pursuant to this section, and shall exercise such jurisdiction 

> 

~ithout regard to whether the aggrieved party shall have 

e xhausted any adm i n i strat i ve o r o ther remedies that may be 

::: :-8 v i dec by ~ aw. 
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(1) Attorney General. - The remedies and procedures 

of sections 206 and 204(a) of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, (42 

u.s.c. 2000a-5 and 2000a-3(a)), shall· be available to the 

Attorney General to enforce the provisions of this section. 

(2) Aggrieved Individual. - The remedies and 

procedures of section 204 of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, (42 

u.s.c. 2000a-3), shall be available to a individual aggrieved 

under this section. 

(3) District Courts. - The district courts of the 

untied States shall have jurisdiction of proceedings instituted 

pursuant to this section and shall exercise the same without 

regard to whether the aggrieved party shall have exhausted any 

administrative or other remedies that may be provided by law~ 

Regulations. -

(1) Issuance of Regulations. - The Attorney General 

shall issue such regulations as the Attorney General considers 

necessary to effectuate this section, and section 6 as it 

applies to entities covered by this section. 

(2) Issuance Date. - Final regulations described in 

paragraph (1) shall be issued no later than 10 months after the 

date of enactment of this Act. 
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